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A COMPARISON OF TRANSPORTED Wlm NON-TRANSPORTED PUPILS 
IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE MILLARD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PART ONE 
INTRODUCTIOI TO THE PROBLlDI 
------- --- ~ -. -~-
1. Present Status ot Sohool Transportation. 
The transportation of pupils to and trom our sohools has grown by 
leaps and bounds during the past tew years until now it has developed 
into an. educational aotivit)" ot _jor importanoe. The Utah sohool bus 
which collided with a treight train in November 1938 and carried 23 of 
its passengers to their death was but ane of OVer 86.000 such motor 
vehioles in operation in the United States duriDg thi school year ot 
...;;.' . .' . 
1938-1939. Approximately 4,000,000 sohool children rode these busses 
daily over sohool-bus routes that extended in exoess at 1.000,000.000 
miles. The annual expense tor this transportation was in the neighbor-
hood ot sixty'-tive million dollars. l 
2. Trend Toward PUpil TransE0rtation. 
Perhaps no other phase of our public school system has been charac-
terized by such a phenomenal growth in the past 20 years as has that ot 
public transportation. Lambert describes the rapid expansion ot school 
transportation in the following terms: 
The story of school transportation during the past three 
decades. and more especially during the past ten years. is a 
story ot phenomenal growth. Students ot public affairs. as well 
as students of public eduoation. report with amazement the tacts 
that show the rapid extension of this activit)". Eleven years 
1. Figure. used in this paragraph are the author'l estimates baaed on 
data released at the Conterence of School Bus"Standarda held at 
Teachers College, Columbia University, May 1939, and reported in the 
~rticle, ·Conterence on Sohool Bus Standards.· 
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ago, on Jan_IT I, 1927, there wre S2,778 aahaol buss.s operat-
iDe m~ ll'JUtec1 Statea. P1ve 78ara 1&0, on Januar)" 1, 19S1, th.,.. were 48,"75 !chool bu, ••• operating. in tbe Unltecl State., 
aDd at the ... tiDe there were just 40,000 other bua".,beb2c 
operated b,y oommon carriers and otherrent8ra ot bu ••••• ' But 
Oll. Januar)" 1, 1937,' there wre 19, 198 s.hool bus ••• o~rat1Dc 
in the United Statea, azul thi8 waa ala»at two tia .••• any 
bu."s: aa were being. operatect at the 8ame tiae 'b7 OODlDO%I. oarriere 
and b7 others who operate 'bus.e. for aight-... iDg and for hire. 
!hi. new number ot sobool bu •••• reprea.ta &1L1Doreaae ot 47,000 
over the number in use in19!?, ad an wrea.8 of 24,600 oyer 
the number in us. 1D 1911. 011 . .JanlllU7 1, 1937, theae 79,798 
sehool bUS8S were ~ to ad from sohool eaoh 4,a7 a total 
ot 8,145,180 pupllA. !he umual oo.t of this •• rvioe wa. 
ts6,280,496. . 
In the Un1tec1 State •. between J8.11WU'7 1, 1930 and January 1, 
19S? , . the. Jl111Dber ot. 8ohoo1. ohildraa. tran.ported !norea,ed tro. 
1,276,421 to S,1'6.180 ..... htoreas. ot,l46 per oent. On J~uary 
1, 1930, there wre '26 .. 000 Idles ot school-bu. route. in :the 
United States, 'but em Januar)" 1,.1987. thii mileage' had increa •• ct 
to 989.00&. Thia mona •• _. 1~ per oent. In the tive ;years 
1931 to 1936 !noluslve, there were 23 .. '90 Dft .obool buale. put 
OD the -.z-lcat in 'the United States. 
On J8lN8.J7 1, 19ST, twenty-one ltates were each expending 
more tha!f. 0118 minion dollars annuall;y tor the tranapOrtation ot 
school children at publio upen... !'hr •• states - California .. 
N .... -Jersey, and. PennlJ)"lV8.D1a - now _pad eaoh more than two 
million 4ollar •. anuuall7 tor this serv10e. Two other state. -
Indiua and. 1'_ York - each apeDd armuaU,. more than tour m!111on 
,,"ollar. tor this •• rvloa, ad. ODe other state - Ohio - spends 
IIOre thaD tift Ddl110n . dollar. each .iear~ to transport 8chool 
children. 
Where Utah spends a total of about eight million dollar. 
&m1ua~11 tor the ourrent operation of all her public e18Jl&81l'tar7 
and •• ooad..". 8ohools, Ohio apeJid8 t1..,. and one-tenth'm.1111Qn8 
of dollars amlll8.117 tor the ODe item.ot pupil, tranaportation. 
!lie 81;017 ot pA8JlO1Denal growth in this aot1 T1 ty ot trana-
port~ pupil. to and. from sohoo.l a.t publio 8xpeue ia =11 -.l. 
IDOI"ff viYid when 1D.cllvidual atatea are coa8iel.red. For example. 
ill JI10higan 1n 1919, tiler. were 400 pup!.l. ~&I1Iported dally 1D 
the rural-ap-loul tural-aohool diltriota, while. 1n 1936 Jlicbi,au 
tran.porte4 4.117 in thUe distriot.. IS, 000 pupil. with 800 
bu.sea. Borth Carolina DOW' haa a .tate-wicle transportation 
83"atem with 4,000 school b\1I ••• transporting apprcixiDatel1 
275.000 ohi14raR to· ana trom sObool 4a117 tor 160 dara in the 
sohool 7ear. the state operates the !Dtlre .,..t. nth tuDde 
appropriated. bT the pur .. l a8.emb17. 
1. IAmbert,.1. o. "'reda in the' Tr8D8portatlOXl of 8011001 
Children ~ tbe_ijDited atat ••• ~ 
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3. Caus •• ot Growth in Sohool Transportation. 
" .', . 
Ixa. the important problem ot pupil transportation, the question log-
loal~ aria •• aa to the nature of the eause. respon8ible for it. rapid 
expaualon. fhe literature _1oh attempta to expla1l3. why the g:rowth ot 
tranaportat1ol1 hal been ao proacnmoed advanoe. .. ... ral theorie.. So_ 
of the ob1et ot th ••• are .. a toll ... 
(1) the desire to provide a d •• per aa4 more ariohed _clueational 
ott.riDe to all the P'lPl1. ot the aatloD haa reaulted in wide spread 0011-
80114a1;1oa of aohool distr1ot.. fraUpertation haa oome· as a. neo.ssaJ7 
oon •• quaoe of thl. mov .. nt. 
(2) 8.00Dd&1'7 .auoatlon, dwing •• past t .. 'eoad •• , haa enrolled 
a oonatant11 iDore •• tac proportion of the children ot •• coDdar,y sohool 
age. This condition haa resulted in a rapid developmaDt ot I8COnci&l7 edu-
cation throllgho.ut the 48 atate., oalling, in lD8.Xl7 oa.8ea, tor large .ohool 
distriots and inoreas.d pupil transportation. 
(3) Iaprond mator vehiol •• and better roads. partloularl,. in rural 
,. . 
areaa. bave made possible pupil tranaportat1oD whioh before was impraoti-
oable or t.pG.alble. 
(oi) fhe improvement at roada and vehicle. has had. a tendency to 
make aohool a4m1n1atratore, a. _11 aa other groups, tranaportatlon minded. 
(6) %he natloD.-wide movement, expressea throU&h 800ia1 _lfare 
groups 8.n4 other asenoi.s, for the 1Japrovement ot rural concii tiona. has 
called tor 1norea •• d tranSportatiOD ot pupil. to and trom sohool. 
The oombined. aotion and 1nter-operatlon ot all theae ta.otora haw 
resulted in the re-organ1&atloa and enlargement ot lohool attendanoe areas 
and .cahool a4m1niatrative units. A cleerea.e in the number of 81118.11 rural 
sohool. hal been paralleled 'bJ' an increase in oonsolidated 8chools.lt 
------------- -- ---- - -.--~-. 
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i8 reported that oonsolidated achoola have been established at the rate 
of 1.000 per 7ear cluriD& the last 10 ,.ars. l 
,. frUUlportat1on In fermi of the Pupil. 
!he fo..e'o1Dg paralrapha have emphasizeci the rapid growth ot pupil 
beaaportatlOD in tbl. COUD.'try·~4Ur1Dc the past several l""arl" 'atld,;ha.,.e 
lilted the rea.ou oOJmlOl'1q aooep'bed aa be1Dg n8pona1bla tor thi. expm-
. :. ~ - '. '- , 
sion. Sino. the lmderly1ng oaUlel ot this trend toward. increased trans-
portation have 'bJ lID .... ran their oourse, but appear. rather, to be 
merely 111 their beg1J:m1xag stage •• the que.tion aria ••• a to the 1ntluenoe 
ot this rapidly expad.lDc lobool activity 011 the group which 18 most 
vitally af'teoted by it, ret.,· the one group whioh :1s usual17 "lett out of 
In7 ,discus.ion oOl1cernmg it.. 'I :reter to the pupil. transported.. , The 
. , 
transportation ot pupil. hal beoome suoh a common and Charaoteristio phase 
of our aecond8.17 sobool prooedure, that we haTe acoepted it, in lDOst 
instanoe., without too muoh question or 8tudy' • 
. ~.. ~ , ~, " -, " ~ .. , ... , .' 
. fo tho •• of us who are 'clo •• to the problea. aad. who .ee the .. 
Hole.aent people alight froa;;their bus ••• eacb mom1Dg. ~ ioard the • 
•• aiD. in the eT8ZliJ.2g. there oomes the question of the .tteo'l; of thi. daily' 
transporta tioD 1D. the 1i.,.. ~o~ : ~he boy. and girls concerned. Row 40e. it 
affect their suooess in sohoolt', Do •• tranaportation 1 ••• eD.the1r.etticieno7 
:1tl scholastie att&1DmerJ.1:t '18 there a h1cher failure ra-te:&JIIOl1g" tr8.lUlporied 
pupil.' Are thes. students pI'Nhded tram. part1cipation -iD 'the extra-
ov#1eular 'aotivi ties 011 U1 rie1t"baais with the ~-tranaported 'students 
beoause ot bus schedules', or': fatigue, or boredom. clUe to the prol.cmc.d 
sohool daJ" Do.. the remotenei8' ot the pupil t 8 bolla trom the ·.·sohool react 
~ 
upon his sohool atteDdaDoe reoord. or oause a higher peraentage 01' these 
~ . : -file' Sohool Bus-.· 
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transported pupils to d1loontmue sohool before graduation' Ia there 
ao-th1Dc abou.t the tran.terenoe trom the 1IarlIl roome of the ho. ancl 
school to a rUe OD a crowded or cold sohool bus' that l ••• ena reaistanoe 
to d1 •• a .. ·• or otherwi.e atteota health in 8ucha .,. .s to keep pupil, 
out of Ichool fie to illne •• ' rhea. are the quea1:1onl with whloll this 
atuq 11 ooDeemed. !bey are que.tiona whioh, to the miD4 of the writer, 
are 1aportant. and 80 tar a. hi. iDtormatlon g08.. they haTe never been 
answered ~ aDJODe po.s.asing reliable data upon which to baa. his state· 
menta. Yet. authentic data with respeot to the •• points are e:x:tremeq 
vital 111 the acbdniatrat101'l. ot our sohools. For example, aocura.te and 
reliable data in regard to the questioDS indioated 'WOuld. be ftluable in 
reaohing a deci8ion ooncerntag turther oonaolidatlon of schools. The data 
should S8m as ODe ot the oriteria. to be con8idered in determ.1nlDg the 
leugtb. of the aohool day tor the transported pupils, aDd it ·mould throw 
so_ l1ghton the probl .. ot special conaideration. or treatment, of trans-
ported pupil. 1D our schools. 
S. Dellsitation ot the Problem. 
1 J 
Soope. 
!his stud,: oCDa1.ta of a oOl&p&r1aoD of transported with non-trans-
ported pupils. !he oompari8ona are made in 8 fields. !he •• are, 
(1) Humber ot 8Qhool subjects taken 
(2) NUmber of .chool subjeots failed . 
(3) Scholaatl0 a'ttaiDment 
(4) School attendanee 
(6) D1aoonttauanoe of sOhool 
(6) IllDe •• during sohool tt.. 
(7) Cau ••• ot pupil absence trom sohool 
(8) Partioipation 1n extra-ourrioular aotlTitl •• 
-6-
The period of U. aovere4 'bJ the oom.pe.ri8on include. the 5 8ohool 
;years of 188'-"1936 to 1938-18a9, inclusive, exoept in the fielda of pupil 
illneS8 aacl oau •• of absence ~m sohool. fhe oompariaon in theae two 
field8 will be 1im1te4 to the 80hool year or 1988-1939. 
Subject •• 
The subjeots of the study are the students who have been enrolled in 
the Ellard Co1,1llV hip schoo18 in ,r&d •• 9, 10, 11, and 12 during the 5 
,..ara in queat1cm. . TIl .. hlp sohool. 1nvolvod are looated at HinoJc18Y. 
Delta. and F1llmore. Utah. !hey have a total a.nnual enrollMnt of about 
- . 
800 pupils. Approximately 65 peroent of the •• pupils are tranaported over 
what this study has gro"pecl 1Dto 12 difterent bus route. raDging 121 length 
from 3 to 25 mil ••• 
PART !IO 
DVID ,OF LITBlW'UD 
~ . .. 
T. latur. aJUi Briant ot- Literature in the Pie1d.. 
.. t_
'., _... .-
It would Da~117 be a8sumed that & phase ot the publio educational 
81stem that baa shown the d.ftlo~X1t and expansion whleh has charaoterized 
sohool transportation 'WOuld oal1 forth a vo1u. ot literature dealing with 
the subjeot. Evan a oa8ual review ot the written atarial 1:4 the tield 
provide. ocmvinain& t'riclenoe that th1 .... uap1:1on 1e entirely correct. 7be 
eduoational perlod1oal8 forth. past quarter oentur,y haYe b .. n tloo4e4 with 
articl •• oone.med wl'tb ou pha •• or .. tber of the publio aohool trans-
portation proble. Bull.t1al, m larg. numbers have 'b4ten relea •• d troll 
state anclll&'tioual ed.uoatloDA1·.org8D1&atlon8~ end ...... ral Dooks devoted 1£) 
this'8ubjeot have been published. 
The literature whioh haa appeared in the sohool transportation field, 
however. has ehwme4 oomplete17 8D¥ oouideration ot the iDtluenoe 1IDich 
trauportatlon might be exenmc~'on the .pupils trauporte4. It haa oon-
o.1'JI.e4 it.elt. rather, with<auoh problema a8 tho.e dealing with the legal 
aspects ot pupil transportation at publio expense ~ azJd with the orpniza-
'tion, adm1nl.tra.tlon &lui t1naDem.g of lohool transportation systems. 
i'Jpioal ot the I1_teratv. whioh haa been wr1 tten 1n regard to the 
administration _ ot transportatioD ay.te. 18 lAmbert, a paperl ot 193T deal-
~ . 
. inC with tnDda in 8ohool transportation. !he author hold, that it a glTen 
.tate is to to11ow the pattern:,·ot -the procre.alve trends that· .:list through-
o.t the Dation.-tts sChool dtstriots must move in the ID110wiDg direotional 
(1) morea •• the proportion ot distriot owned vehicle •• (2) improve the 
quality of ita transportation . equipment. partloularl11n regard. to orosa-
wi.e aa opposed to longitudinal .eat1Dc. (8) 1IlpOa. more rigid and lION 
1. ··lambert, -.A.. -0 •.. ~!r.nd.. -m .. the 'TrausportatioA-,ot.SohoolChildren.1n 
the Unlt.~ S~at' •• tI 
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rreql18l1t inapeotioD. ot the motor Tehicle •• ·(4) t0r.u1111ate and use more 
adequate an4 up to date qat •• ot reports, reoords, and aoOO\1llts, (6) 
gin iDorea.ed attention to the accurate determination ot 11m! ts to; '-' 
tranaportation .. "1 •• , and (6) Dprow the prooedure by whloh state aid 
18 distributed tor the 5. tem of sohool transportation. 
ElaboratlDe on one of' the mdern trends listed 111 the above paragraph, 
the- __ author, 1n an article written 111 1931, oal18 attention to the 
lIIOT8S18Dt t-.rde distriot ownerahlp of aobool bu •••• cd conolude. with· 
the ltatement., "After study ot evideo •.. ~t co •• not on11 from. Utah, but 
t~m JIa1I7 otJaer atat •• , the writer holcta the OpiDiOD that thi. trend to-
-.rd. distriot ownerehip and operation of transportation ayatema 18 defen-
aible aDd desirable, it represent. progre •• toward the better method of 
aclm1n18ter1Dc pupil tranapc;rtatiol1.·1 
- 2 
Blancl:lDc, in hi. article published m 1984. eli.ou •••• an ac1a1ni.tn.-
tift prooedve worked out in 1Im.o&ater COunV, So\lth carolina, ot .ol'riDg 
the transportation problem. bT oomb1n1nc publio control with F:I:n.te enter-
prl... !he qatem. proTid •• tor district owned bus ••• wh10h are operated. 
au4 _1nta1ned privateq. Contracts tor the operation aDd _intenance ot 
the Teh101 •• are let out to the lowest bld.clera. 
liloh has been written in reprd to the legal upeets o"t pupil trans-
portation. Acoording to a atat8llaltmade by Ward ... 'eeaeolcer, ap •• iallat 
in sohool legislation. to a committee trom the Federal attic. of Eduoation 
in 1931. :aDre than one-third. ot the atate. had enaoted. lawa, in the 2 
year. period preow4q that t1me, providing tor eohool tranaportatlon.3 
Th.re haa 'been oona1derable lesi.latin aotlTlt, aeali:ag w1th. school 
1. - 'IAJIbert, ·A. -0. -Owner.hip ot Sohool Bua ••• in-Utah-, "page 6S. -' 
2. Blanding, R. J • ..1). -Problem ot School Bu ••••• • ~ 
3. ~!r ... porta.tlon ot Pupil. to the Publl0 Sohools.· 
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. transportation both betore and .iDo. that tiJae. !hie activ1tr hal 'been 
reflectecl :\a the eduoational literature of the periods cone.med. 
!he proviaioD,oD the .ubjeot written 1Ate the .tatutes ot the .....,.1-
oua stat •• show oonalderable efforts on the part ot the law akers to 1zL-
orea .. aohool attendaDoe, oepeo1&1171D "Oondarr lohools, by taol11tatiDi 
sohool aoo ••• -ibillV 1hroup the uso ot traDaport1ag equipment. bra haa 
been an ettort, also. 0J1 the part ot ... t ot the stat •• , to make .~ lecal 
provisions tor reculat1nc the .~hool transportation qat... 1)ploal of 
the 1i terature de .. ling with this effort OD the part of the .tate. to "CU-
I ., 
late pupil traaaportatlaa 18 aa artiole publi8hed in "!he Hation's Sobools" 
- ~ 
in 19S0.fhe author 1n tbl. oa •• retera to the school bu. la.11'1 at Iowa 
and detail, the regulations in thl' ltat. tor gOTeftliDg pupil transporta-
I 
tion. 
Lambert. 111 h~. ltu472 _48 111 1N6,. -UPSe4 in an 1ntenalve stud,. of 
the taotorl, ,that atteot the peel tor. the trNllportatlon of pupils to and 
from school at, publio expenee. ID1;hll atud7 8peo1&1 eapbaaia was plaoe4 
upon the .t.t .• eta ot the elena1" of the population upon the Deed tor traDe-
poriat10D. In' 'UllDl&riziDc this atady, IAmbert and ,Woolf make the tollow-
bg deduotions!. 
In thia lars. problem ot papl1 traDsportat1on. .everal 
'rital. qu •• t1oaa ot .. d ari... (1) What taotora or oolW11t1oD.8 
determine, l»81 tlTeq. the n .. 4 tor the transport .. tlonot 
pupil., (2) 1Ibat conditions tnnd.a_ta1l7 make 1t Jle1)e.aarr 
tor ~ 8chool .. oorporation to obl1cate i t' •. lt tor laree ezpea-
diturea of ~ tor lDGtor vehiole., equipment .. and labor 
_0 ••• ..". ~or the tranlportation of pupil, f (S) 1Ib7 aad wh_. 
it ner. ahould pupils be transported at p\&bllo"ezpen.e inetead 
ot being required to _lk to am trora. 80hoo1 or to ,..,. tor their 
os transportation! 
1~' "!toW'- IOwa . Jl8gUl.t.te. It,' Sohool trinaportation~" -, . 
2. lIuabert, A. C. "A Bt\l4y <1t S~, Factors e-t !tract the Beed tor' the 
TraUportatl~. f~ f!.J1d. From ,chool' at Publio .1*1,e, with Speoial 
Ret ...... to CeI'taJ.ra. All.,e4 Btl.cta ~t the 'DeneS-V ot Pop~lat10D 
'Opoa !hi. • .... II 
IlL an exhaustive study ot the problem., Lambertl hal shown 
that a1gD1tlcant errors UDderl1e one of the ,emi-popular theories 
thai; hoUa that the deDI1V of population go .... rns so olosely the 
Deed tor pupil traasportationthat tbe neo •• aar,y amount. (coats) 
ot transportation oan be pred.1oted~ "fro. the dena1 ty of population. 
Hl. study showed, ·turtber, that oenam faotors other than the 
del18:1:t1 ot the population poSitively atteot the needed. amount. 
ot tranaportatlon. The.e laoter. are, (1) the eduoational pro-
gram. a8 expressed conorete1)r 1n the achool. organisation, (2) the 
prnal11:ag distribution over the land surface of town., 'rilla.Ce., 
8Dci other oluster. ot population, (a) a given -.xiDlwa wal.k1nc 
distance tor pupil., (4) ruaber of. pupils who 11ve beyond a ,:t.ven 
aximwa -lk1Dc distanoe, (5) d1atanoe that pupils lDWIt travel 
trOlD. the dwel11Dg. to reaoh school under the condltiona of exi8t-
1ng road 8y8tems, the locat'loD and pattern of ·the oOJll1lWD.itlea 
the_elv •• , aDd. peoullarities of topography, (6) the tu. tao1Dr 
aa it operate. with respeot to· amunta ot timet OODau.d in travel 
by pupils. and partloular17 wi til reterenoe to the earlleat hour 
1n the JDOp.iDg tNDaporte4 pupil. oan be expected. to enter the 
"hial ••• 
The article go.s on to po1:D.t out the detioleu.ol •• in our present 
Bohool 1 ..... in regard to properl)' det1n1ng the •• matters, and conolude. 
with the atateJDeatl -The factor. that positively determ1ne the need tor 
pupil tranlportatlem are rather definite17 lcncnm, and the faot ot the1r 
operatlon haa been demonstrated. The next _jor step in the proble. 1. 
to incorporate an 1ntecrated and improved theory ot the need tor pupil 
transportation 1I1to the sohoo1 l .... • a 
In 193'1, Luibert asain .. de a study of faotor. affecting the need. 
of trwport!D& sohoolpupils. In this study _" he concerned himselt 
apecitioall1 with how' tar student. should be expected to walk to .choo1. 
!he report of thi8 atud.)" oontaina empirical solution to the question, 
'ihat constitute. a reasonable aximuJa wa1k1ng distance tor sohool ohild-
reat The data tor this ltudy came trom a study of 16,000 pupils in 8 
- " . - , ". . . - --
1. Lambert, A. ,~C. "A Study Of Soma Factors 1!lat Aftect the Need tor 
1I1e !ranaportat1«?Jl. fa and From. Sohool at, hbllo Expens., With 
Speo,..,l Beterenoe to C.rta1n Alleged Btfecta or the Del181ty of 
Population upon this Heed." , 
2. r.aiBbert, A. C. ancl Woolt, G. ·statutory fheorr of the H •• da tor 
~anaporting Pupils. at PUbl1c_~D8.· , 
3. lambert, A. C. "A Study ot Some Factors - eto.· Ope cit. 
4. ~ert. A.C. '!HOW' Far Should. 1'hq Walk?" --
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seleoted school districts in utah: the Carbon County School District, 
the Alpine Conaolldated School Distriot, and the Graalte Consolidated 
School District. !he important details ot the study were reported as 
tollowas 
, By •• veral methods, aoourate tacta were obta1:a.ed to ah_ 
(1) the aotual distances pupils in all grades 1n theae dist-
,riots walk to school, (2) the actual distanoe. that p:aP11a ~who 
are tranlported in these .diatriota travel to sohool .. (z) the' 
time oOl1eumec.t intraTel' b,. tho .. pupil. who .... lk to lohool.····,' 
(4) the ts.. consumed 1n travel by thoae pupils who are trans-
po~ted to school, (5) the judpents ot 2,200 parent"'aUid 280' 
teachers expressed with respect to the maximl1m that pupils ot 
given grades should be ~oted to walk and ride to school, 
aDd with respect to the maximum lengths or time that pupils 
should be expected to travel.trom the domicile to the achool. l 
From this data statistioal norma wre obtained, and it 18 the 
author t I opinion that while 'Currant practice ia not al_ys the' b8~1; guide 
as to wha:t ahould be done, thea. statistical DOrJQ8 provide a greatly 
needed tact baai. tor the oorrection ot muoh ot the gue.sing a8 to What 
oonati tutes a reasonable 1I8.lldng diata.noe tor .ohool ohildren. 
Jluoh has been written on the subjeot of safety in sohool ttaJl8port· 
atlon.· lI1tchel" art1cl.2 published 1r.t. 1939 i. repr.8.DtatlTe.~·otthe 
-
literature in this respect., ne'·article contain, a sum)" ~t, school bus 
accidents and. places the responsibility for satety on those 'Who are 1n 
authoritT, DAIl18ly, sohool, state, and coaunit,' otf'lcials • 
. ;A research bulletin3 ot'the National BluoatiOD Asaoolationwhich 
altpeared in 19S8 ooncerned ita.lft with the sarety ot pupils5,n,'sohool 
transportation. 
The bulletin listed faotors affecting satetr in pupil transporta-
tion as tollows: (1)' the selection of competent drivers, (2) sate 
1.' IAmhert, A.. C •. -How Fai:Should ,i'hey .Walk'·,' page 25... . '. 
2. ](itchel, J. C. ~TP.e Blement ot $atety in Sohool Transportation.-
s. Sat-v 1:n ,l\1pil~ ~~8portatlon, ,Es8earoh Bull.till. No.5 .. N.E.A •• 
Vol. XIV. Bonmbeir 19S6! .. , .. ,.. . 
~ • t:~" , .... t. 
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equipment, (a) sat. transit practices, (4) selection of sat. routes, 
~. . 'I 
(5) buaine.1 practices atteotillC pupil satety. 
fhe bulletin allo oonta:Laed tabl •• showing: (1) lIdsoellaneous 
, .-
standards ot 8ehool bus equiplDent, and states hB.ving IUch regulations 
or similar onea, (2) regulations pertaining to the operation of sc)hool 
busse. tmd. the atates in which the.e regulations app17. (3) rules tor 
student conduot 11'1 the various states, (4) delicienoies in" sohool bus 
construction, (5) ten-year trend in pup11'''trauportatlon, (6) percentage 
of pupils traDaported. at public expense, (7) latetr-driv:1ng examlDatlon, 
(8) check list of important eatev atmdari. and. practice •• 
Another phaae ot. sohool trealportation, which baa been the subject of 
muoh study and writing, 1. that ot equip.-nt. In lIq ot 1989, repr ••• n't8.-
tivea lrom all state departments of education and other 8chool otticials, 
together with automotive eDgmeers and manufacturer., met at Teaohers 
College, Columbia University, to formulate minimum standards for 8choo1 
buas •• in tile :lnterest ot safety and eoono~. 
The most important decisions arrived at by the oonferenoe were the 
standardization or body sizes, the U •• ot all ateel construotion. and the 
~election ot7811ow as the sohool bus oolor. Acoording to the report ot 
the conterenee: 
In 1938 there were 86.099 sohool buaa •• in operation in 
this OO\1l1t17, representing every type of convqanoe from. an old 
wooden boz wired on to a truok chaeia by the 100a1 blaakamth. 
to a deluxe streamlined model. For the 4:,000,000,000 school 
children who are transported daily, both are undesirable. The 
makeshift is a bazaX'd to their sat-V, the expensiTe model. 
usually _ana that aome other :lJDporta:a.t phase or the sChool bud-
get 18 beinc ne,lected. l 
i~ ···CoDt~r_ ~n SohOol Bua Sta.ndard.a,~ Sehooi 'and "8001etz. 491100. 
June 3. 1939. 
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~8Urer in his paper written in 1936 outlines the growth that has 
taken place 1%1. sohool transportation during the past deoade, and the. 
ooncludes with. 
'W1th . thi.~ groWth has come a arked improvement in the type 
ot equipmat produced and used tor this purpose. It has repre-
s.n .... a ohaDge trom. the ·014 system ot "get to lobool if and aa 
beat you oan-,' whether by pony. horse-drawn 1I'B.gOD or sleigh, or 
, by motor truok with a home __ de seating contraption to a system. 
ot oomfortable transportation from. home door to school door in 
modern, speoially designed busse. 1noorporating the lateat 
feature. in sateV. durability. and oomfort. All this haa been 
done at CtOtaparatlve1y low operatiDg cost. 
A report printed 1n the FebruaZT 1935 issue of "Bus Tranl- , 
portationa , show. that 8ohool. bu.. manufaoturers have. ~pe;ieno.d 
an all tu. reeori. 78ar. In that year they 801d 9,403 achool 
bu ••• and approxt.te17 .21,000,000 worth of bus ... were pro-
duced and sold. This more than doubled the Dumber 801d clurixg 
the previous peak "ear. J 1934. ot more than 4,681 bus ... ," and i8 
a.lmost tour time, as -.zIl',:,a. · ... re. 801d 111 1933.' .', '. 
0' ,_,' t', 
Dur1Bg the deT81o~t· or' a.hool transportation to its pre.ent 
statuI, any studi •• bave Men made in conneotion with the item ot coat. 
In a bulletin2 released by thtt' 'Utah State ~partment ot Ptlb11o· IJl'.truo--
t1on, lambert treat. the me. tter ; in detail and 8Ubmi t. statistical data 
regarding the ooata of traaaporttng pupil. b.r vehiol.in the State:ot 
Utah in each of the var10U8'~!.ohGol dietz-iote'. 
T~83 iD. 1937 publish.d·~ Illaniola dealing with theria. inG:attend-
anoe that baa re8t11ted trom tree' transportation and disollsse. the lower-
ing of per oapita cost of instruotion that has been a.sociated with it. 
Transportation. aooordiDg to' this wri tar, baa made good in furnishing edu-
oation to the high sohool pupil ata coat that i. not a burden to the 
taspa,yer. 
;'·8.' Helation ot Literature-:!o The Problem • 
.- ~ - .. ~ . ... 
',' '!be l1tera.tur. oited in the -foregoing paragraphs 18 selected" for 
" 
l~ , '·1'heUrer. '1. ll. "Some frobl'. in Sohool Transportation.· 
~.;., 2.' lambert, A. C. .!'The Coat of Transporting, School Children.-
s. fOWlls •. 0., A. "iT •• -Bides Pay,1Jell. II -
80086 
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_ntlon 'beeau •• it ia indioative of the atudy aDd writing which haa been 
done in the field of school 1;raJtaportation. It i8 evident, tro;m an 
anal.:,y8ia ot the literature available, that little or nothing haa been 
wri tten whioh i. direotly associated with the partioular phase of school 
transportation whioh 1. under investigation in the study covered by this 
paper. Ala ~ar &8- the ~ormation of the writer goes, this is the first 
in.,.,st1ga tion made which has as 1 ta ob3eot the determ1nation ot the et-
teets, "it crq. of the school trauaportat1.ol1 on the pupils transported. 
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PART THREE 
DmOD OF PBOClmllRl 
This study ia a oomparison or transported with non-transported 
pupils in 8 d1ft.rent fields of the total sohool progr~ The proced-
ures used in maldDg the comparison in each of the 8 fields will now be 
outlined and described. 
9. !lumber ot Subjeots Taken. 
i'he data for this division of the inTestigatlon were obtained trom 
the records ot the JIillard County School District at Fillmore, Utah. At 
~ , 
the conolusion of sohool in the spring, the prinoipal ot each of the 
schools in the district is required to tile at the ott ice of the sohool 
district a record ot each pupil who attended his school during the year. 
Thi. reoord, known aa the Soholastic Report, list. alphabetically by 
grade all pupils of the school. Opposite each pupil's DABS is recorded 
the age ot the pupil, the number of days belonging in school, the number 
ot days in attendance at school, the grade ad. by the pupil in each 
subject tor whioh he was registered, and a ..,.mbol designating Whether 
Qr Dot the pupil was transported. Exhibit 1* is a reproduotion of a page 
ot the soholastic report. and shows the details ot its form aDd arrange-
mente 
In this study, the Scholastio ll8ports trom the sohools ccmoemed 
were obtained tor eaoh of the 5 years oovered by the investigation. The 
transported pupils were marked on the soholastic report with a letter 
whioh designated the bus route over whioh 'they _re transported. The 
names of the pupils were then reoorded on a term. designated tor oonveni-
ence . by the research worker a8 Form 1. Bdlibi t 2 ahows the: mechanios ot 
• A .. ppendix 
-- . 
this form. The form was made up by year for each bus-route group as 
well as for each local or non-transported group. These completed forms 
contained a list of all students in the partioular group covered by the 
form for the year in question. Opposite the pupil's name was recorded, 
in order, the following data: (1) total grade points, (2) number of sub-
jects taken, (3) number of subjects failed, (4) average grade on a point 
basis, and (5) the number of days in attendanoe at school. Haw the data 
for each of these col~~s were derived from the Scholastic Report (ex-
hibit 1) is explained in the section of this paper which follows. 
The data for the comparison in the first field (number of subjects 
taken) wore obtained from the Soholastic Report (e~ibit 1) by counting 
the number of subjects which were indioated by grades placed opposite the 
pupil t s name. This number was then reoorded in column 2 of form 1, 
exhibit 2. 
The next step in the prooedure was to olassify the data of form 1 
into 2 groups aocording to the sex of the pupils. This was necessary in 
the method used, as it was deemed advisable to make the comparison of 
transported with non-transported pupils on a basis of sex as well as on 
a basis of total pupils enrolled. 
An arithmetio mean of the number of subjeots taken by eaoh group 
was determined by sex as well as by total students for each year of the 
study. The data for the five-year period were then oonsolidated and a 
mean determined for each group, by sex, and total groups ,over the entire 
period under investigation. These means were tabulated in the first 3 
columns of tables designated for convenience as the Scholastic Reoord. A 
separate table was oompiled for eaoh of the 5 years as well as a table 
for the entire period. This Soholastio Reoord is found in tables 1 to 6, 
inclusive. 
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It will be noted by refer1"lnc to the.e tables, tha.t the means .... re 
obtained tor each bus-route group, e.nd tor til. local or non-tran.ported 
groups. The.e Mana were grouped aooordiDI to aohoola and a _an deter-
m1ned by 8ohoo~. tor the trauported and non-transported students .. n11 
a.tor the .. hool aa a whole. At the bottom of tile tables are means fer 
the district transported and non-tr8naportedgroupa. aDd tor all pupils 
in the distriot. 
1Ihe1". composite _ana were derive4 •• ither 'b7 ,roup. or years, the)" 
we" obtained aa true _ana rather than through the method at averagiDC 
avaracee. The latter method wa. ruled C)ut because of the possibility' ot 
error be1rlg introduoed into the computations through the tact that all 
croups 1181". Dot the same 81ae. 
10. Humber of SUbjeota Failed. 
The d8.ta for thia dlvl.1~n ot the ,study were obtained and treated by 
the lame procedure. as were outltned in the preoeding .ection dealing 
with the n\lDl1ler ot subjeots taken. In this ,diviSion of the ltu.dy, the 
subjeot gradea tor eaoh student on the Scholastic Report (exhibit 1) _1"8 
." -
studied oarefull)". ~e number ot failures were noted and reoorded 1D 
col\U11rl 3 of the Soholastic ·1l8oord (exhibit 2). Withdrawals or incomplete 
arks were considered a8 suoh and ~t .a failure's'. It no subjeots ware 
tailed., aa was 'uaual17 the oa. •• , this taot .. I made llote of' b1 placing a 
zero in the CO~UJII1. rheae data wra thea divided 1llto 2 groups aooording 
to the .ex of the pupils .Isooiated w1 ththe data. The meana were d.eter-
mined thrOugh the aame procedure aa was outlined in the toregotDg .. etlon. 
11. Soholarship. 
!he _thods Wled in this field of the inve.tigatlon .... re outl1ued 
with the pUrpose ot gettiDg· a oompari801l of the 8uooe •• ot transported 
pupils .a oo.pared with non-transported pupils tn the matter ot aoholas-
tic grad.e •• 
The grade markiDg 8ystem in use in the S high lohool. whoae students 
wre 1:r!Lvolved in the ltudy was ot the standard traditional type based en 
A,' B, O. D, B, and F. Credit for the course. taken ~8 awarded the pupil 
- . 
it the grade reoei.ed _. "D- or &.baYe. The letter tlBw iDdlcated an in-
. . ~ 
complete J and while this ark did DOt indioate a failure, 'no cred1 t 1fU 
i •• ued OD. an -•• gra.Cle until the necessary work had been oompleted. by the 
student. It, Uld when, the work was _de up, the cu.to_ry proced.ure in 
the 8ohoo1 .... to chaJJge tibe "Btl to one of the other tour letter. which 
denoted a passing grade. 
Beeallse the grades for the soholastic division ot this study were 
obtained tram the prinoipal's Soholastic Report (ub.lbit 1), which was 
~- ... -
tlled each year in the ottice ot the school district 1mme41ate~ after 
the olosing ot sehool in the spring. any inoomplete grade. whioh _re re-
.wed sub.equent to this time would continue to show a8 inoomplete in the 
data of this problem. It haa not been a common praotiae. however. t. per-
. . . 
mit 1Dcomplete grade. to be ade up after the final arks have been 
reoorded in the spring ot the 18e.r concerned. ArrT change. 1n grades _de 
iD the school otticea. through the prooedure of akiDg .rk uP. would apply 
with equal foroe to both groups lDlder comparison 1». the .tud7. For this 
reason. it ia not like17 that the validity' ot the data has 'been les.ened 
to 8.JlY appreoiable degree 'b7 changes made in mcomplete grade. e.:tter the 
scholarship reports are filed. 
ID. oraer to permit the treatment of 'the grade. stat1stloal11, they 
... re changed from a letter basis to a point bal1s throUCh the use ot a 
conversion table in whioh the various grade letters wer8 given ~h. point 
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equi valenta ahcnm. in the table belOW': 
A- 90 
B,-- 80 
C -- 70 
D -- 60 
B - 50 
, -- 0 
Plus 8A4 m1DU8 sip. were dropped· from any 'ooBsideration in. Baking the 
cOllVer.ion trom the letter to th.·,point baais. 
1"he letter grade. ot eaoh student 'Were obtained. from the Scholaatic 
Report (exhibit 1) and, by _8.118' ot the conversion table, ohanged to a 
,-
point :baa1a. An average graa. 'On. a point baai ...... then determined tor 
each pupil bJ' getting the Bum. ot the grade-point equinlents and dividiDg 
this aUlll by tile number ot 8ubj •• ta taken. The total grade' pointe tor the 
pupil. were recorded 1%1 the ti;rst c~l~ of, t~. data sheet. ,(exhibit 2). 
The aTe rag. grade. on a po1XLt baais were recorded. in the tourth column ot 
the __ tabl ••• · FFPm the data in tbe,e tables, the various meau ah01lD. 
in the Sobola.tic Reoord (table.' 1 to 6 inolu.1ft) were derived ,'thl"OUgh 
.- ,.-
the 1plJooedur •• outlined 1D,··,the,(.ection dealing with the' number.;.:of· subjects 
, . 
12.:, AtteDdance. 
In this pha~~ ot the study, an etfort waa made to obtain reliable data 
upon:wb1oh to base' ,8, cOnolua1on·'.ooncerniDg the aohoo1 attendance. record 
c)ti"~.' transported pupils in comparison with the non-transported pupil •• 
The data wre obtained from the principal'. annual Scholastic ·Report. fhe 
rigur •• giviDg the attendaao.·: .. reoord ot the I pupils Were taken trom. the 
saeportu,and then grouped, treat.d, and tabulatecl by th .... , .. proo.4ur •• a. 
_ret'indioated tor the 3 divisions ot the atudy de8oribed,:.'pr.eviou'17 1n 
tllts pa.peF. Be,.., again, the ·ilabulat1ons _re -.,- in. auM a .-ner that 
the ·a .... dano. reoorda are"a .. tl&ble tor both bo,.. aDd g~ 8.1,· ... 11 .a 
tor the total grollp. The attendanoe reoorda tor each ot the 3 high 
aohools" and for the sohool d:i8tr1ot as a whole, are alao 1ncl1cated.. In 
this tield ot the oomparilon, .s in the other 7, the data are tabulated 
into transportecl and non-transported groups, both b7 8ohools and by the 
distriot as a Whole. 
The __ a oo .... r1D£ the sohool attendance o~ 'the various groups in-
wIved in the stuq were recorded on data •• et. del1patec1 .a the, Attend-
Ul.Ce Record. The Attenduoe beord i 8 aubDd.tted in tables 7 to 12, in-
clusive. An atteDdan .. table was made up for eaoh ot the S years, also 
a oomposi te table o~V8ring the 5 years coabined. 
13. Withdrawals. 
- -
In order to approaoh the attar of sohool attendance from. a difterent 
dnp01nt, the study was extended into the field ot pupil withdrawals. 
For the purpose otthia study, a pupil..... considered to have wi thdra1t.ll 
when he disoontinued school and d 1d not r .... nter durl:ag the a.. sohoo 1 
year. Discontinuanoe ot sohool on the part of pupils 18, in moat oa.e., 
a very det1Dlte indioation of educational disoouragement due to .chota.tic 
failure, social. _ladjuatment, or other factors which would correlate 
negatively with 8chool .ucc.... !he major objective ot, the study was to 
aootmUlate ~Ot8 upon which a 80und conclusion could be baaed aa to the 
r.lati .... aUGoeSI in aobqol of transport.4 pupils as compared with non-
vansportedpup11s. For this rea8on, it was the op1nlon ot the author 
that data in regard to the withdrawal rat.s of the 2 croup. 'tJOUld be aig-
nificant and vital to the stud,.. 
In oolleoting the data whioh would give reliable information with 
respect to pupil wi thdrawala, there were, several sources open to ,the re-
aearch worker. One of theae souroes was <the permanent reoord oard tiled 
in the ottioe ot eaoh of the high sohools. Another was the teaohers' roll 
I 
I 
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books which were likewise tiled in tbe sohool ottioea. This information, 
honver~ was available _ in, a mo~ _~ooe8a~bl~ torm in the princ~pal.t annual 
Sohola~tio ~port8 whioJ:1 were p~eviou81y de8c~lbed in thi,s _ study. 
In oompl1iD1 the Soholastic neport, the principals were given oom-
plete and explioit instruotions from the aohool district ottioe tn the 
, --- - . 
matter ot entering the withdrawals. These 1Dstructions de tined withdraw-
- .- -~ ~ 
al~_o~early and pointed out the distinotion between a temporar,y discon-
t1nuanoe and a permanent withdrawal. In every cas., pr1ncipalswere in-
riruot.cl to reoord all withdrawals in their sohool. The annual Soholastio 
Report thus tu.rn1ahed a oom.pletcfl' and reliable souroe ot data in the tie Id 
of ,pupil wi thcirawals. 
In oolleotinc the withdrawal data. the Soholastio Report. ·tor eaoh of 
,th.~6 years under investigation were studied oaretul~, aDd the npmber ot 
Withdrawals tor eaoh transported and non-transported group determined and 
reoord.4Id. in oolUlllEl 4 ot the Attendanoe Record (tables 7 to 12 inclusive). 
In o~d.r to make the nUJllber' ot withdrawals in eaoh group mean1ngtul. 
the Withdrawals were computed 'on a percentage basia and tabulated" in 
colUllll6 ot the Attendance Record sheets ref'erred to above. Iuthe sixth 
oelumn i8 entered the eDrollment, on a percentage basiS, ot the various 
transported and non-transported groups. Thus by comparing column 5 ot the 
tabl.,(percen.t wlthdra_la) 1tith column 6 (peroent students), relative 
wlth4ra:wal rates' ot _the groups 'Clan be detel'l1dned readily. 
",:: '14. Illness ,Bur!D§ Bchool Time. 
-It haa-been ~ Tqorott8"oontenti«?D of ~ who have been opp08e"., to 
GOB.o11~atlon ot Bohool. ~·tQ the re8~lting pupil transportation that 
t1\t::4aily rides on the. ·orowd.df!~ "cold" .. or "·rough-~1diag· busses were 
injurious to the health ot the· pupil. transported. It.... the opinion ot 
the author' that it such were',:, the oaae, the taot should be-. "fleoted in 
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the amount ot time pupils nre absent from Ichool because ot illness. 
The Attendanoe Record or the pupils gave accurate intormatlon as 
. . 
to their total absence, but there was no inf'orma tlon available, whioh 
could be aooepted as rel1able, 'as to the causes ot this absence. In 
order to prooure such data, DOt only with reepeot to illnesl, but in re-
gard to other major cauaes responsible tor pupil absenoe from school, the 
research worker set up a procedure designed to meet this need. the details 
ot the procedure are outlined in the aection whioh tollows dealing with 
causes or pupil abaenoe. 
15. Cause of Pupil Absenoe. 
The first step 1n the prooedure tor collecting authentio information 
as to wiW pupil' _were absent trom achool wal to select or devise a satis-
fa.otory absence checldng system. As no system was lcnawn that seemed to 
meet the needs of the study, a prooedure was developed. and put into use 
during the school year of 1938-1939. 
Some 2 weekI betore the opening ot school in the tall, the principals 
ot the high schools in the distriot v.rere contacted. The details of the 
abaence cheoking system was explained to them and they pledged their co-
operation in puttiDg the 81atem. into e1'fect tor the duration ot the Ichool 
The a,yste.m devised called for a daily absenoe report from each teach-
er OD a torm. suoh aa shown in exhibit 3. The names of pupils absent, 
together with e. designation,ot the period or periods missed, were entered 
on this dally absence report. The reports were gathered b:.r peraormel trOll 
the principal' 8 ottice shortly after the beginning or cla8se. tor the la~t 
~rio~ ot the day. The DalII8S of the pupils· lilted on the teacher's daily 
ab~ence report were then transferred to 'a-form known. as the Daily A:~.eac. 
Record. Exhibit , shOll1l the form of the ·~oord. Pupils' namas were· 
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eD.~er.~ 011. ~18 fo~ a~~ordinE to -t~eir advi80~ teaohe!' to whose" cla~ • 
. th~ .. r.ported at :the beginning of school in the morning. The cheoking ot 
a~8ence and the ~'8uane. of.re-admi8sion slips were made the responsibili-
ty of the teachers, but only tor thoae students 'Who were enrolled in 
their first period 01a8se8. The Daily Absenoe Reoord from which thi. 
cJ:lecking .... 8 don8 was made up in duplioate eaoh afternoon at the cloae ot 
sohool. The original copy was kept 1n the Ichool otfice. !he duplicate 
... s cut into a8 lD8.D1 pans as there ... re first-period groups appearing on 
it. The cuttiDg ot. the duplioate copy was done in such a manner tha.t there 
would be·: available tor eaoh teacher a list ot those studenta, and only 
, thole students, who were in hi' first-period cla.8 and who had been absent 
during the day in question. !hese deteeched duplicates were then posted 
where thtty 'WOuld. be available for the teacher· at the opening of school the 
following morning • 
. The procedure of ohecking the absence ot a student when he returned 
to sohool was a8 follows: The student -.s c&lled to the desk of the 
teacher and the reason for his absence determined. It this reason corres-
ponded to one ot the reaSODS .listed in the colWDll at the right hand aide 
. . 
ot the Daily Absenoe Record, a check mark was plaoed in the appropriate 
column to deaignate the cause ot the absence. It the reason for the ab-
sence was other than one of those listed in the co lwms ot the Da117 
AbacoeRecord, the colUtDD. marked "Other reason" was ohecked and the caulle 
of the absence recorded in the remarks column. The pupil was then i8sued 
a re-admi88ion blaDk, exhibit 6. The re-adJn188ion b1aDlc wa. presented to 
eaoh of the pupil's teaohers when the pupil reported £Or c1a ••• s during 
the day as evid~nce that his absence had been checked by the first period, 
or advisor)",. teacher and a satisfaotory explanation ot the ab.enoe ~d.·. 
Spaoes were provided at the bottom of the re-admisaion blank tor ~:" 
1111 tiala of the various teaohers to whom the pupil r.po~.d· du.ring ,*8 day. 
::a 
.,. 
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It the pupil had been 'abIent tor only part ot the dal". the re-admilaion 
blank was ,pre.ented to just those teaohers trom whoae ola •••• the pupil 
had been absent. 
Atter the detached Daily Absence Reoords had been checked by the 
teaohera, they were collected and the data. trom them transterred w the 
original copy 01' the Daily.A.b •• noe Reoord whioh had been kept in the 
ottice. This gave a coapoaita report from. all teachers on one form whioh 
was oOUYen1ent tor reterence ~ t1ling. 
Period1oally duriDg the sohool year, the reaearch worker collected 
the completed De.ily Ab.8D~. Rec~rd8 from the three sohools and tabulat~d 
the data oontained thereon acoording to the vario1l8 looal and bus-route 
g~oup. into which the pupils had been diTided. tor the purpose' ot the 
study. From these tabulat10ns the data tor table 13 were oomputed. 
Table l~ lists the ,group under investigation and gives the cause of ab-
senoe'tor eaoh by DUJ1lber and by peroent. The data on absence were tabu-
. " 
lated 1mder 4 major causes of absenoea illness, working, m18S"ing bus, and 
be1Dg a_yon a trip. A fifth oolumn tmder the heaciblg, ttlfi8o~118l1~u.tI, 
..... added to include thos. absenoes not covered by' one ot the other" 
rea.ona listed. 
16. Extra-Currioular Aativitiea. 
L;:' !be extra-ourrioular activity pro~ram 01' the secondary achool baa 
long sinoe oome to be regarded as one of the 1JDportant phases ot the total 
sch()ol pro~am. For this reason it .... considered highly important to 
include in the study comparative data trom this field. fhe ohlet objeot-
1ve ot this phase ot the investigation was to determine the extent and 
nature ot the partic~pation in extra-currioular aot~vi ties ot the trans-
ported pup1ls a8 compared with the non-transported pupils. 
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'. B7, meana of year books, Bchool i.nd local papers, school historiea. 
~thl.tio .~igi~ilit,r carda, and .onfereno •• with teaohers and pupil., t~e 
na.s of students part ioipatiDgin the Tat-loua 8ch~ol actiTities, during 
~ paat S. 8~1 year" were d.~ndn8d and listed aooordiDg to the looal 
or bua-route ,~~~,to whioh.th-.y belonged. 
The extra-01U''rieular activities included in the study were .. tollowsl 
1. School PlaY' 
2. S~hool Opera 
3. Football 
4. Basketball 
., . 
5. !ra.ck 
6. School Paper 
7. Commercial Contests 
B. Student Body Offioers 
The activities listed above were seleoted tor the study because to-
gether th~ represented a very high peroentage ot the total aotivities, 
and becauae they were the partioular aotivities Which were oommon to eaoh 
, ' 
ot the S high sohools being considered in the study. 'Such activities as 
band, debating" clubs, and speoial oommittees were not included because 
either they were not OODIDIOU to allot the lohoola or beoause it was felt 
tha.t they did not tall logically in the category ot extra-ourricular' 
activities. 
Table 14 contams. in tabulated torm, the 'tindixlga or the study with 
regard to extra-ourrl~ula.r aot~Tities. The pupil participation in eaoh 
of the aotivities, is listed f~r the various groups. both b:r, number and b~ 
percentage. The percentag~ enr~llment of eaoh of the group. i~ also list-
ed in the right hand column ot the table. It is thus possible, by compar-
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iDg the per~ent partioipation with the percent enrollment, to derive a 
oonclualon as to the relatiTepartlcipatlon in ~e various aoti~ties of 
each ot the groups. 
11. Comeratlve Soores on Jlental and Achievement fests. 
1'hia ia a 8tudy of a large pupil groups. transported. and non-trana-
. - . . , --
~~ed •. as8umec1 ~_ be roughly equlva.len~ in mental ability. For this 
rea.son DO effort was mac1e to get complete mtoration on the relative 
ability ot the subjects. 
A 878t_t1c testing program. including all secondary' students baa 
not been carried out in the JI11lard School Distriot during the past several 
yeara. However, tor the ,paat 3 years,' placement tests haTe been given to 
all incoming ninth grade pUpil. betore they have been registered tor the 
regular high achool cour~ •• 
These placement teata oonsisted ot Terman's Group!!!:!:.!! )[ental 
Ability, anf;l Traxler'a Public School Atta~nt feat. In 1937. am again 
in 1939, the Terman mental teat ..... given to -twelfth grade students 1n 
the Fillmore High School. The results of thea. teate tor the Fillmore 
~gh School gro~p8 are given in_ table 16. Theae teat results were includ-
ed in the data ot this study tor ~ value they might have in making a 
comparison of the transported and non-transported groups tor ditterenoea 
in antal ability and school aohievement. 
Theae test results constitute what, at beat, can be considered ~111y 
a very limited sampling ot the total number of pupils involved in_ the 8tudy. 
nerefore, 8.!Q" conolusions based upon these data should be weighted &0-
oordingly. 
I· 
PART FOUR 
IUSDTUION .Alm AN'ALYSIS OF DATA 
In this division of the paper. the results ot the study are presented 
~ tUl8.1ysed. Extensive use i8 made ot tables, and a graphioal presenta-
tion ot the data 11 given 1n all cases Where it is believed that suoh 
procedure ~~1 add to. tJ:le ea,se .. and speed ot interpreting the fmdings. 
!he 8 ditte:rent :t:l.eldl of study are d1s0118 •• 4 in the lame order a8 theY' 
ware outl~d :in the preaeeding section of the paper dealing wi til methods 
of prooedure. 
18. llumber of Subjeet. Taken. 
o 
, Tlle . r.~ul ts ot the . study in this ~ield ~re listed in the first 3 
oolumna ot the Soholastic Reoord. This revord 18 presented in tables 1 
L 
to 8. incluaiye. A separate table 1s given for ea.ch of the 6 years. to-
gether ~ til a composi te table tor all of the )'Wars comb1ned. 
It can be obeen-ed by referring to these" tables that the 2 groU~8 ot 
pupil. UDder camparison. transported and non-transported. enrolled for 
a~8t identically the same number of subjects per ye.u-e The average 
number of subjects taken by the transported pupl1~ was 5.70 and by the 
. ,. ~ _. - - - -. , 
DOD-tranaport.~ pupils, 6.73. In 3 or the years -.1934-1936, 19~5-~936~. 
~ 1938~19S9 .. the transported pupils averaged ~ 811gbtl~ higher subject 
load than did the local pupils. In the other 2 years - 1936-1937 and. 
1937-1938 - the non-transported stUdents averaged a higher number of sub-
~ . -,- " 
jecta taken than dId the transported group • 
. It is intereat1Dg to note that with both transported and DOn-trans-
~r~ed. students, ~ girls averaged a 8~1ficantly higher n~er or 
subjeots t~ p.,r year thaD d.l~. the boys. This 'WaS true tor 4 or the 5 
years of the ltud7,. The ODS exception was the year 1934-1936. 
ftble 1. ··Schol-astlc record, 1934-1935 
Group 
FIIJNCIlB 
HIGH SCHOOl. 5.69 6.65 
lanoah 6.06 6.82 5.96 
lIeadow 5.25 5.42 5.34 
Hold.en 5.74 5.91 5.81 
Scipio 5.56 5.57 6.58 
Flowell 5.76 6.66 5.70 
Fillmare 
. ~.p~rt~d 5.72 5.89 5.71 
Fillmore 
non-trans. 
DELTA 
5.65 6.61 5.63 
BlGH SCHOOL 5.06 5.22 &.16 
South Traet 4.53 4.76 4.68 
Sutherland 5.36 5.10 5.18 
Oak City 4.92 5.30 5.16 
Lr.nn~l 5.64 4.63 5.20 
Leamington 4.88 6.01 5.00 
Delta trans. 5.10 5.07 5.09 
Delta 
noD-trans. 5.00 5.40 5.24 
HIICXu:t 
HIGH SCHOOL 6.04 6.17 6.11 
DeBent 
Oasis 
Ahraham·-
H~~~~~d 
H~~L8. 
6.02 6.55 6.28 
6.12 6.00 6.05 
5.60 6.00 5.80 
6.14 
6.13 6.05 6.09 
D1t~a)crted 5.5& 5.57 5.66 
DiAo~!~fan.. 6.64 5.43 5.54 
Both groups 5.69 5.50 5.56 
.31 .36 
.43 .35 
.62 .68 
.26 .87 
.47 .14 
.37 .16 
.41 .62 
.20 .10 
.08~10 
.13 .: '16 
.06 0 
o .05 
.14 .63 
o 0 
.07 .14 
.08 .06 
.17 .18 
.15 .20 
.60 0 
.40 1.00 
.28 .22 
.05 .15 
.28 .38 
.13 .08 
.20 .23 
.40 
•. 62 
.30 
.31 
.26 
.51 
.16 
.90 
Average grad. on 
point oa81, ~ ... 
Boys &: 
Boya Girls §1rla 
72.1 '13.1 72.5 
6'1.5 68.3 6'1.7 
62.3 65.4 64.0 
70.0 78.0 73.5 
66.0 73.8 69.7 
62.8 70.6 67.5 
'11.5 72.2 
71.3 74.6 72.7 
72.3 76.0 14.4 
.26 65.7 67.8 6T.4 
.02 72.1 88.4 82.1 
.03 73.3 76.6 74.6 
.36 72.3 60.6 67.1 
o ,69.7 75.2 73.1 
.11 71.2 77.8 74.5 
.07 73.3 15.2 74.3 
.17 71.9 73.6 75.7 
.17 74.9 74.8 74.8 
.20 69.6 '18.6 76.0 
.66 68.4 66.7 67.6 
.25 78.8 15.2 76.6 
.10 17.0 72.1 74.5 
73.2 74.' 73.8 
.11 73.0 74.5 73.7 
.22 73.1 74.6 73.7 
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!able 2. 
Group 
'ILUtORl 
_ HIGH SCHOOL 
Ianoah 
lieuOW' 
Holden 
S~lpi~ 
Flowell 
Fl~=~orted 
Fillmore 
non-trans. 
DELTA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
SutherlaDd 
oak: City 
lpndyl 
Leamington 
De~8port~d 
Delta 
non';'tra.ns. 
HINCKLEY 
HIGH SOHOOL, 
Deseret 
Oasis 
Abraham 
Binokl~, 
-transported 
Hinckley 
non-tran •• 
District 
transported 
District 
non.,t~ •• 
Both jroupa 
: 
:verage num. r 
subjeots taken 
Boys'&:. 
Boys '.' G;lr 18 gir 18 BorB G1r ls 
5.67 S.88 5.72 .31 .10 
5.40 6.00 
5.68 6.00 
5.81 6.20 
5.77 5.95 
5.30 5.33 
5.65 5.96 
5.60 5.80 
5.22 5.54 
4.62 6.00 
4.71 5.60 
6.00 5.23 
5.08 5.12 
4.71 ,5.25 
5.02 5.38 
5.43 5.70 
5.97 6.05 
6.26 6.00 
6.16 6.00 
5.00 5.15 
6.14 5.96 
5.80 6.14 
5.57 6.37 
5.57 5.86 
5.60 
5.98 
5.88 
5.31 
5.79 
5.65 
5.38 
5.00 
5.27 
5.10 
5.00 
5.20 
5.56 
6.00 
6.12 
6.11 
5.50 
6.05 
5.96 
6.70 
5.67 6.11 6.83 
.. 
.50 
.38 
.30 
.25 
.40 
.36 
.26 
.07 
.12 
.14 
o 
o 
.22 
.08 
.06 
.09 
.13 
o 
.50 
.10 
.09 
.26 
.15 
.15 
o 
.20 
o 
.50 
.13 
.07 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.17 
.25 
.16 
.25 
.23 
.11 
.11 
.06 
.20 .08 
.21 
.17 
.13 
.46 
.26 
.17 
.03 
.10 
.04 
o 
o 
.11 
.04 
.03 
.13 
.19 
.05 
.33 
.16 
.10 
.19 
.11 
.15 
:ver"ge gra • on 
p01lit 1)&8 8 -
Boys &: 
Boys Girls girls 
66.9 74.6 70.7 
61.0 
66.6 
61.7 
69.6 
72.4 
66.6 
68.9 
71.0 
71.5 
68.8 
72.4 
74.7 
66.5 
11.0 
11.0 
75.9 
76.8 
78.1 
62.0 
75.8 
76.1 
67.8 
71.3 
71.0 65.1 
75.6 71.2 
75.0 72.2 
66.6 69.6 
73.1 69.1 
75.8 72.2 
76.8 73.9 
79.0 73.0 
79.0 76.0 
80.5 77.2 
74.5 74.6 
73.4 69.8 
77.7 74.6 
76.0 73.3 
76.9 76.4 
17.2 76.5 
75.5 77.2 
69.5 67.0 
76.6 -75.7 
78.3 77.1 
74.7 71.4 
69.5 '16. I) 72. 6 
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Table 3. SCholastic record, 1936-1187 
Group 
FfLUiSRE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Kanosh 
Meadow 
Holden 
Scipio 
Flowell 
Fillmore rt d' transpo e 
Fillmo:re 
non-trans. 
DELTA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
Sutherland 
Oak City 
~dyl 
Le~gto~_ 
Delta transp~rted 
Delj!-trana. 
HINCKLEY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret 
Oasi8 
Abraham 
Hi¥~f.!~orted 
H1nckloy Don-tt-ans. 
Distriot 
transported 
Distriot 
non-trana. 
Both groups 
5.57 
5.70 
5.24 
5.62 
6.63 
5.50 
5.54 
5.60 
6.39 
4.60 
4.91 
5.35 
5.21 
4.66 
5.00 
5.79 
5.59 
5.44 
5.53 
4.60 
6.36 
5.83 
5.46 
6.63 
5.54 
6.17 
5.95 
6.09 
6.13 
5 •. 92 
6.08 
6.04 
6.30 
5.51 
5.15 
5.86 
5.52 
5.36 
5.60 
5.43 
5.46 
5.77 
5.33 
5.16 
5.52 
5.41 
5.64 
5.81 
6.72 
5.84 
5.82 
5.61 
5.84 
6.80 
5.94 
5.78 
6.90 
5.45 
5.03 
5.42 
5.45 
5.28 
5.26 
5.31 
5.60 
5.52 
5.58 
5.47 
4.90 
5.43 
5.61 
5.55 
5.72 
5.63 
.·30 .04 
.80 .20 
.19 0 
.41 0 
.09 .04 
.20 .16 
.35 .07 
.26 .01 
.08 .07 
o 0 
.04 .18 
.21 .09 
o ; .09 
o 0 
.05 .09 
.12 .05 
.04 .24 
o .23 
o 0 
.40 .83 
.06 .32 
.03 .15 
.15 .10 
.18 .03 
.16 .07 
.17 
.50 
.10 
.23 
.06 
.22 
.13 
.08 
o 
.11 
.04 
o 
.07 
.09 
.12 
.09 
o 
.63 
.16 
.09 
.13 
.10 
70.7 
70.3 
69.6 
74.9 
75.4 
70.0 
71.4 
73.0 
74.0 
71.6 
68.5 
73.0 
·74.0 
72.2 
73.9 
76.9 
74.5 
77.9 
58.2 
73.4 
80.4 
73.4 
72.7 
73.0 
78.9 
74.6 
78.7 
80.5 
77.8 
76.5 
77.9 
80.0 
76.4 
78.4 
74.3 
74.7 
71.4 
80.4 
75.7 
77.2 
72.9 
72.9 
73.1 
62.5 
70.5 
76.3 
74.1 
78.8 
76.4 
74.8 
69.0 
14.1 
15.2 
76.7 
76.2 
73.9 
75.7 
74.5 
76.0 
73.0 
72.2 
72.3 
77.3 
74.0 
75.1 
75.0 
73.8 
76.4 
60.5 
72.2 
77.8 
73.8 
75.9 
74.8 
1= 
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Table 4-. -- Soholastic . record.' 1937~l938 
Group 
FILIJI)RI 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Kanosh 
1leadow 
Holden 
Scipio 
Flowell 
Fl~=-ported 
Fillmore 
non-tr8.l18. 
DELTA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
South Traot 
Sutherland 
Oak City 
Ipnd,yl 
Leamington 
Delta 
transported 
Delta 
non-trana. 
HmCKIBY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Des.ret 
Oasia 
Average number 
'subjeots taken 
]3QyS.& 
Boys Girls ~:!:!= 
5.91 6.43 6.16 
5.80 6.20 6.00 
5.60 6.30 5.94 
8.00 6.63 6.30 
6.10 6.36 6.20 
6.14 6.00 6.05 
5.90 6.34 6.12 
5.93 6.52 6.20 
5.14 6.64 5.41 
4.61 5.36 4.91 
4.88 5~16 5.00 
5.aS 6.14 6.25 
6.00 4.92 5.50 
5.38 4.91 6.16 
4.95 5.38 5.16 
5.34 6.90 5.67 
6.30 6.50 6.39 
6.29 6.00 6.16 
6.00 6.50 6.15 
Abraham- 6.40 6.16 6.27 
Hinckley 
transported 6.16 6.20 6.18 
Hinckl~ 
non-trans. 
Distriot 
tranaport~d 
Dis'triot 
non-traDs. 
Both groups 
6.44 6.80 6.69 
5.60 6.99 5.79 
5.86 5.99 
5.73 5.98 5.86 
.Average number 
subjeots ta.iled Average grade on point oasis 
Boy. Girl. 
.19 • 07 
.27 .04 
.21 .03 
o 0 
.05 0 
o 0 
.13 .02 
.25 .12 
.08 .• 05 
o .09 
.18 .04 
.11 .14 
.07 .17 
o .08 
.12 .06 
.04 .04 
.16 .07 
.06 .07 
o 0 
.20 1.00 
.19 .08 
.14 .07 
.15 .07 
.14 
.14 .06 
~:"as& 1U.ys Boys & 
.!1:!_ *"'__ £Titls ' dJ:ls 
.12 74.0 79.3 76.7 .. 
.16 
.12 
o 
.02 
o 
.08 
.17 
.06 
.04 
.11 
.12 
.11 
.04 
.09 
.04 
.13 
.06 
o 
.63 
.15 
.11 
.10 
.09 
.09 
11.1 
73.0 
75.5 
16.5 
77.5 
74.0 
74.1 
71.6 
75.3 
67.0 
72.9 
77.5 
80.0 
72.5 
74.7 
76.1 
75.9 
78.4 
78.1 
79.2 
80.4 
83.9 
79.6 
79.0 
78.5 
75.4 
78.1 
78.5 
77.1 
76.6 
78.9 
78.1 
79.1 
78.2 
72.8 
74.6 
75.3 
77.3 
78.8 
81.5 
76.8 
76.7 
76.1 
75.4 
'75.4 
77.3 
78.4 
75.5 
76.7 
77.3 
76.9 
76.1 
70.4 62.3 66.0 
74.2 76.-2 74.6 
78.0 83.0 80.0 
73.4 78.9 76.1 
75.4 75.4 75.4 
74.4 77.1 75.7 
Group 
FILIiiid! 
HIGH SCHOOL 
K~osh 
Meadow 
Holden 
Soipio 
Flowell 
Fillmore tran.p,o~*:,d 
Fillmore 
non,..trans. 
DELTA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
Sutherland 
Oak City 
Lynndy~ 
Leamington 
Delta 
transported 
Delta 
non. ... trana. 
HmOKIm' 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret 
Oasis 
Abraham 
H~~~3orted 
Hinckley 
non-tJ-aD.a. 
District 
. transported 
Distriot 
non-trans. 
Both groups 
5.94 6.23 6.07 
5.81 
6.28 
6.09 
6.31 
5.50 
6.06 
5.49 
5.00 
5.40 
5.45 
6.36 
6.40 
5.49 
5.50 
4.93 
5.23 
6.33 
4.73 
4.70 
5.16 
5.63 
5.56 
6.69 
6.82 "0,.24 
6.18 6.23 
6.42 6.24 
6.17 6.25 
6.50 6.33 
6.44 6.24 
6.03 5.90 
5.se 5.70 
6.25 5.90 
5.70 5.63 
5.85 5.70 
5.05 5.17 
6.60 5.88 
5.75' 5.61 
6.02 5.80 
5.55 5.21 
5.54 6.37 
5.43 5.36 
5.81 5.29 
5.62 5.10 
6.46 5.33 
6.10 5.87 
5.94 6.76 
.09 .01 
.23 
.10 
o 
o 
.50 
.12 
.06 
.02 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.03 
.08 
.15 
o 
.50 
, .13 
.03 
.• 13 
.os 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.02 
.01 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.02 
.11 
.09 
o 
.18 
.10 
.12 
.01 
.02 
.05 
.15 
.05 
o 
o 
.18 
.06 
.04 
.02 
0, 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.03 
.12 
o 
.29 
.12 
.07 
.05 
.04 
~'05 
Average grade on 
point oa8is 
Boys &: 
Boys Girls girla 
74.4 79.3 76.8 
70.9 77.8 75.7 
73.5 78.6 74.7 
71.4 75.6 75.0 
78.3 83.3 80.8 
84.0 78.2 
73.9 79.1 76.6 
76.0 79.5 
73.6 78.0 75.8 
76.0 78.6 76.7 
72.1 77.0 74.1 
74.4 75.9 75.4 
78.6 69.1 73.0 
70.7 78.0 73.6 
73.8 74.9 74.3 
81.1 77.3 
71.1 78.2 74.2 
67.0 78.1 74.9 
63.2 78.5 72.6 
75.3 71.5 
64.2 77.0 69.8 
18.0 78.7 
72.4 77.8 74.8 
74.9 80.3 77.7 
73.6 81.0 76.2 
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Table 6. 'c~ol .. tlc record tor 
Av.tag. n r 
allbjecta ... talc_ Average 1t . r subject.· tailed Average ~ra e on point as is . 
Group Boys & Boys 4: . Bo~ a: 
FlLUiiii 
Boy. Girls girls Boya Girls g1l'1a Boys Girls girls 
HIGH SCHOOL 5.73 6.07 '5.49 .24 .11 .18 71.6 77.0 74.3 
~~8.~ (15). 6.76 6.12.· ·5.92 .45 .15 .3l 66.6 73.6 70.0 
1Ieadow (a) 5.6l 5.94 ·5.19 .30 .13 .21 69.5 74.8 71.4 
Holden (9) 5.85 6.25 6.03 .19 .ll .16, 70.8 77.7 74.4 
SCipio (25) 5.87 5.99 5.94 .17 .04 .10 73.0 78.0 75.6 
Flowell (6-10) 6.66 5 .• 92 5.86 .29 .16 .2-l 70.3 76.3 74.6 
Fl~lmore rt d ~po e 5.77 6.09 5.93 .27 .17 .22 71.3 76.2 73.7 
F11lmote 
non- ranaported 5.70 6.06 5.85 .20 .09 .1S 72.1 77.7 74.9 
DELtA 
HIGH SCHOOL 5.28 5.56 5.42 .06 .05 .06 72.7 77.l 74.9 
South Traot (3-·11) 4.67 6.60 5.08 .05 .17 .08 72.5 75.8 73.7 
. ~" ~ 
Sutherland (3-18) 5.28 5.46 5.19 .08 .04 .06 70.3 79.3 75.8 
Oak City (15). 5.4l 5.4l 5.41 .06 .06 .06 72.3 77.0 74.9 
~dy1 (18) 5.46 5.0l 5.25 .04 .1a .10 75.1 10.5 72.8 
Leamington (24) 5.02 5.53 5.26 .04 .Ol .02 72.2 76.7 74.4 
Delta 
transported 5.11 5.43 6.27 .06 .06 .06 72.1 17.0 74.6 
Delta 
non-transported 5.41 5.84 5.57 .06 .03 .05 73.3 71.5 75.3 
HIHOKIm' 
HI~ SCHOOL 5.77 5.94 5.86 .11 .15 .13 75.6 76.1 75.8 
Deseret (4) 5.85 5.97 5.90 .09 .17 .13 14.6 76.2 75.4 
Oasis (a) 5.83 6.85 5.83 .10 .03 .05 74.6 75.7 73.3 
Abraham (3-22) 5.27 5.77 5.55 .40 .65 .51 64.9 67.2 66.5 
H~~~~rted 5.66 .. 6.92 5.78 .15 . .19 .17 73.3 74.1 73.8 
R~~sported 5.97 5.9'1 6.JJ7 .07 .12 .09 77.9 71.6 77.7 
Distriot .. 
,transported 5.54. 5.96· :6.70 .20' .13 .16 71.9 76.' ·74.1 
'Diitriot 
. non-transported 5.65 5.81 5.73 .13 .06 .09 73.6 77.2 75.3 
Both groups 5.69 5.89- 5.72 .17 .10 .13 12.7 76.7 74.7 
I 4 
• FigureS in parentheses indioate length of bue route in miles. 
~ th~S ;ye_~ the girls ot both the transporyed and the non-transported 
groups were exceeded by the boys in the number of courses studied. 
_ _ _ _ •• _ _ • ,_ _ ,_ _4 ~ _ '" _ _ • , _ 
~in$ the. past ~. y~ars tll,8.pupils of the.Rinokl~;y High S~~ol haw 
enro~~ed tor more subjeots than the pupils at either ot the other 2 
sohool~. fable 6 shows that .. th~ average number ot subjeots taken. ~t the 
Hinckley school wal 6.85 while at Delta it _8 5.42 and at Fillmore a.49. 
or the 'bus routes or 100a1 groups, the Des.ret student. haft had the 
highest reoord tor the number of subjects taken. The average student 1n 
the group has enrolled tor 6.26. subjeots per year. fbe group enrolled 
tor the tewest number of subjeots per year ~8 South Tract. !he average 
. . 
tor this group over the 5 year period .... 6.08 subjects per pupil per 
;year. 
19. lUmber of Subjects Failed. 
The data covering the tailure rate ot the groups are found in the 
fourth, t1f'th. and sixth columna of the Scholastic Record. tables 1 to 6. 
A study of theae ta.bles reveals the fact· that the transported pupils had 
a slgn1tic~1;l,. higher failure rate than did the local pupils. Over the 
6-18ar period tmder study, the average number ot subjects failed by the 
transported pupils was 0.16. while tor the non-transported pupils the aTer-
age was only 0.09. In every" year of the stucIr the bUB students tailed at 
a higher rate than did the local students. In comparing the failure rate 
ot boys with girls I 1 t il seen by the tabl.. that the boys had a arke41y 
higher tailure rate than did the girls. This is true in every year ot the 
5 but one - 1934-1935 - a.t 'Which time an abnormally high failure rate 'on 
the part of the transported girl. was res~8ible tor the exoeption. In 
this rear. as in the other 4, the non-transported boys ha'd a higher failure. 
rate than the non-transported girls. 
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The figures or table 6 shaw that of the S high 8ohools. Fillmore bad 
the highest failure rate. At this 8ohool the average number or subjeota 
tailed per pupil per year was 0.18. At Delta the :tal1~e rate for the 5-
year period \1&8 only 0.06, 'While at HinckleY' it 118.8 0.13. Of the groups 
listed in table 6, Abraham had a. failure rate ot 0.51, which is almost 
:twioe as great aa t,he figure tor the next highest group, Kanosh •.. which had 
a.failure rate ot 0.31. Tables I. to 5 ahow that Abraham haa had.,a higher 
failure rate for all but one ot the 5 Y'ears. In 1936-1936. Eanosh assumed 
. . 
the leaa over Abraham. 1n this respect by the alight percentage argin ot 
O~ 36 to 0.33. 
20. Scholarship. 
. . . 
It would uatural1,. be as.umed that there would be an inVerserela tlon-
&hip'between the average number ot subjeots tailed bf a given group ot 
pupils and the scholastic grades recei~d b.r thoa. pupils. An analysis of 
the 'data presented in the Soholastic Record, tables 1 to 6, 1ndicatea 
that this assumption 1s entirely correct for the 26 ditterent<groups treat-
ad \i.n this a"tud7. In general.' tho •• group. whioh had the higher': tailure 
rates received the lowest soholastic grades. 
The .transported pupils. considered over the 6-year period. had an 
,average grade on a point basta :of: 74.1. !he oorresponding' grade ,tor the 
non-transported pupils •• 7S.I. .' ': '; 
:r _' . ,In 3 ot the i years GOVer.d, by the table •• the better grades were 
awarded to the DOD-transported pupils. H01I8ver 1D 1934-1935, .anel·'again 
ill c:J:9S'P--1938, the "transported "pupils reoeived ~ higher gradea .. 
. ':,' ·"When the grades ot 'the :puplla are considered by lex, it 1. evident 
that the girls have excelled in 'every year, and'roJ;' all group., exoepting 
2'.-',' 'the· 2 exoeptions being Ly,ruidyl and Hinckley. non-van_pima., 
FILtMORE HIGH SCHOOL 
Kanosh 
lleadow 
Holden 
Scipio 
Flowe 11 
Fillmore Transported 
Fillmore Non-transported 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
Sutherland 
Oak City 
Iiynndyl 
Leamington 
Delta Transported 
Delta Non-transported 
HINC KLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret 
Oas18 
Abraham 
Hinckle,y Transported 
Hinckley Non-transported 
DISfRICT !RANSPORTED 
DISTRIOT NON-TRANSPORTED 
MILLARD SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Plate 1. Average number of subjects taken per year by high sohool 
students in the Millard CO\mty Sobool Distriot tor period 
1934-1939 
5.49 
5.92 
5.79 
6.03 
5.94 
5.83 
5.93 
6.85 
6.42 
5.08 
5.19 
6.41 
5.25 
6.26 
5.27 
5.67 
6.85 
5.90 
5.83 
5.55 
5.78 
5.97 
5.70 
5.73 
5.72 
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nl.LliORE mGH SCHOOL 
Kanosh 
Meadow 
Holden 
Scipio 
Flowell 
Fillaore Transported 
Fillmore Non-transp. 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
Sutherland 
Oak Cit,. 
Lynndyl 
Lea:m:ington 
Delta Transported 
Delta Non-transp. 
HIRCKLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret 
Oasis 
Abrahaa 
Hinckley Transported 
Hinckley Non-transp. 
.DISTRICT TRAL~SPORTED 
DIs'l'RICT NON-TRANSP. 
MILLARD SCHOOL DIST. 
.18 
.31 
.21 
.16 
.10 
.21 
.22 
.13 
.06 
.08 
.06 
.06 
.10 
.12 
.06 
.05 
.13 
.13 
.17 
.09· 
.16 
.13 
Plata 2. Average number subjec~s failed per year by high school students in the 
Millard County School Distriot tor the period 1934-1939. 
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80 
FILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 74.3 
Kanosh 70.0 
Meadow 71.4 
Holden 74.4 
SCipio 75.6 
Flowell 74.6 
Fillmore Transported 73.7 
Fillmore Non-transported 74.9 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 74.9 
South Tract 73.7 
Sutherland 75.8 
Oak City 74.9 
Lynndyl 72.8 
Leamington 74.4 
Delta Transported 74.6 
Delta Non-transported 75.3 
BINCKLEY HIGH SCHOOL 75.8 
Deseret 75.4 
Oasis 73.3 
Abraham 66.5 
Hinckley Transported 
-73.8 . 
Hinckley Non-transporte' .? 
DISTRICT TRANSPORTED 74.1 
DISTRICT liON-TRANSPORTED 75.3 
IIILLARD SCHOOL DISTRICT 74.7 
Plate 3. Average grade on a point basis ot high school students in the 
Millard County School District tor the per~od 1934-1939. 
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The data or table 6 show that the 3 high schools were remarkably 
close together tn the average grades they awarded their pupils. Fillmore, 
with an average grade of 74.3 'WaS the lowest, while Hinckley with a grade 
of 75.8 was the highest. The average grade at Delta for the 5-year period 
was 74.9. 
From. the standpoint or the groups, the Hinokley non-transported 
~upils, with en ~verage grade ot 77.7, have received the highest soholas-
tic rating. The lowest averag. grade, 66.5, was received by one of the 
Hinckley transported groups. Abraham.. This was the group, also, w.Lth the 
highest failure rate. 
In the sohool year or 1937-1938, the ave'rage soholastio grade for all 
pupils in the district was 16.2. 'This was the highest average grade tor 
the 5-year period. The lowest grade tor the period was 72.6 in 1935-1936. 
21. Attendance. 
The average number of days in attendance tor each ot the groups in 
the study is 'listed by sex and total students in the first 3 oolumna or 
the Attendance Becord, ta.bles 7 to 12. These data show that the non-trans-
ported pupils in the distriot establiShed a higher record than the tran.-
ported pupils. This wal true for both boys and girls tor each of the 5 
years trom 1934-1935 to 1938-1939. The data a180 show that the girls had 
a better attendance record during this period than did the boys. The 
diftereno., however. 1188 not great. 
The best attendanoe record over the period was established at the 
Hinckley High Schoo 1 with an average yearly attendance of 164.7 days per 
pupil. The lowest attendance was at Delta with an average of 157.6. The 
average at Fillmore 1I'8.S 158.9. At allot the schools, the non-transported 
pupils attended school with a little better average than did the trans-
ported pupils. 
Table 7. Attendanoe reoord, 1934-1935 
; 
Average number of 
Group days in attendanoe Wi thdrawa1s Pupil 
Boys & No. d per-10 
Boys Girls girls wd. vld. centage 
FILU~RE HIGH SCHOOL 150.0- 150.0 150.0 35 100.0 100.0 
Kanosh 143.3 146.3 145.0 7 20.0 15.0 
Meadow 140.5 136.9 138.6 7 20.0 9.9 
Holden 149.7 153.7 151.5 6 17.1 15.5 
Scipio 151.7 151.9 151.8 4 11.3 12.5 
Flowe 11 145.5 149.7 148.0 3 8.5 5.7 
Fillmore transported 146.9 147.8 147.4 27 77.1 58.6 
Fillmore non-transported 153.1 152.3 152.7 8 22.9 41.4 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 149.0 151.3 150.6 23 100.0 100.0 
South Traot 141.0 141.7 141.2 2 8.7 6.0 
Sutherland 149.4 157.2 154.1 3 13.0 15.5 
Oak City 145.9 150.4 148.2 2 8.7 10.6 
~dy1 149.3 137.1 144.2 4 26.0· 7.8 
Leamington 154.4 146.7 149.6 0 0 6.5 
Delta transported 147.5 150.1 148.6 11 47.8 46.4 
Delta non-transported 152.5 152.4 152.5 12 52.2 53.6 
HINCKLEY HIGH SCHOO~ 162.1 162.5 162.3 7 100.0 100.0 
Deseret 162.7 162.6 162.6 0 0 26.9 
Oasis 164.1 162.4 163.2 4 57.1 13.8 
Abraham 153.4 163.5 157.6 1 14.3 6.2 
Hinok1ey transported 161.6 162.6 162.1 5 71.4 46.9 
Hinckley non-transported 162.7 162.4 162.5 2 28.6 53.1 
District transported 151.0 151.2 151.0 ·43 66.1 51.7 
Distriot non...t;ransported 154.7 154.5 154.6 22 33.9 48.3 
Both groups 152.8 152.8 152.7 65 100.0 100.0 
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Table 8. Attendanoe ·reoord. 1935-1936 
Average number of 
Group days in attendanoe Wi thdrawa1s Pupil 
Boys &: No. % per-Boys Girls girls Yd. Wd. centage 
FILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 157.0 155.8 156.4 38 100.0 100.0 
Kanosh 154.6 150.2 152.0 6 15.7 13.6 
Meadow 155.1' , 155.4 155.2 7 18.4 12.2 
Holden 157.3 158.6 158.3 5 13.1 15.7 
Scipio 148.4 150.9 149.6 6 15.7 14.1 
Flowell 155.8 152.0 153.7 2 5.2 5.9 
Fillmore transported 155.5 153.3 154.7 26 68.5 61.5 
Fillmore non-transported 168.5 157.9 158.2 12 31.5 38.5 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 154.5 158.4 156.1 16 100.0 100.0 
South Tract 158.5 155.5 157.9 0 0 5.3 
Sutherland 145.2 159.1 154.9 1 6.25 12.1 
Oe.k City 148.1 157.9 154.5 2 12.5 10.6 
Ipndy1 161.1 156.4 160.0 2 12.5 10.6 
Leamington 141.2 149.9 148.4 3 18.7 9.0 
Delta transported 153.0 156.9 155.0 8 50.0 47.6 
Delta non-transported 156.0 160.0 157.3 8 50.0 52.4 
HmCKLEY HIGH SCHOOL 163.3 165.3 164.5 7 100.0 100.0 
Deseret 166.6 165.0 166.8 1 14.3 23.8 
oasis 164.3 163.6 164.1 1 14.3 13.9 
Abr9.ham i53~O ,164.5 160.6 1 14.3 4.6 
Hinckley transported 164.5 164.8 164.7 3 42.8 42.3 
Hinckley non-transported 162.2 166.9 164.3' 4 57.2 57.7 
District transported 154.7 156.2 155.4 37 60.6 54.0 
- ~ -- ~ -' .. 
District non~8ported 158.6 160.0 159.3 24 39.4 46.0 
Both groups 156.6 158.1 157.3 61 100.0 100.0 
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Table 9. Attendance reoord. 1936-1937 
Average number of 
Group days in attendanoe Wi thdrawals Pupil 
Boys & No. ~ per-Boys Girls girls w. wil. oentage 
t 
FILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 168.0 160.9 169.5 26 100.0 100.0 
Kanosh 158.2 160.5 159.4 3 11.5 11.7 
:Meadow 155.8 161.1 158.2 5 19.2 14.2 
Holden 160.0 163.5 161.3 4 15.4 15.4 
Scipio 161.5 161.5 161.5 0 0 14.2 
Flowe1l 147.8 153.7 152.0 2 7.7 5.1 
Fillmore transported 158.3 161.0 159.6 14 53.8 60.6 
Fillmore non-transported 157.7 161.1 159.5 12 46.2 39.4 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 158.1 159.6 158.9 10 100.0 100.0 
South Tract 166.4 162.7 160.0 2 -20.0 8.4 
Sutherland 161.5 164.4 163.1 1 10.0 15.5 
Oak City 161.7 162.7 162.3 4 40.0 10.4 
I;ynndy1- 162.5 159.9 161.3 1 10.0 7.8 
, 
Leamington 161.3 163.0 162.2 0 0 9.3 
Delta transported 156.4 165.4 156.4 8 80.0 51.4 
Delta non-transported 159.8 162.9 161.4 2 20.0 48.6 
HINCKIBY HIGH SCHOOL 166.1 160.6 163.8 6 100.0 100.0 
Deseret 163.6 164.7 163.8 1 16.7 22.8 
Oasis 165.7 163.0 164.7 2 33.3 13.9 
Abraham 160.2 136.0 147.0 0 0 8.1 
Hinckley transported 163.9 157.4 16,1.2 3 50.0 44.8 
Hinokley non-transported 169.3 163.9 166.4 3 50.0 55.2 
District transported 158.6 158.6 158.6 25 59.5 54.1 
District non-transported 161.8 163.5 162.6 17 40.6 45.9 
Both gr.oups 160.2 161.0 160.6 42 100.0 100.0 
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Ta.ble 10. Attendance record; 1937-1938 
lverage nUlii'ber ot 
days in attendance Wi thdrawals pupli 
Group ~~f8& No. J., per-Boys Girls wd. c ent age 
FiLLUdRi HIGH SCHOOL • 164.4 165.2 . 164.8 15 100.0 160.0 
Kanosh 165.6 160.9 163.4 4 26.7 15.3 
lleadow 164.0 168.8 166.3 2 13.3 15.1 
Holden 167.0 170.3 168.6 2 13.3 14.7 
Soipio 167.0 165.0 166.8 2 13.3 12.6 
Flowell 1S7.7 164.4 166.6 1 1.2 5.3 
Fillmore transported 166.0 166.6 166.3 11 73.3 63.0 
Fillmore non-transported 162.9 163.9 163.4 4 26.1 37.0 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL IS8.4 ' 164.0 161.3 17 100.0 100.0 
South Traot 159.0 164.6 161.8 3 17.6 8.2 
Sutherland 155.4 165.9 160.7 2 11.7 17.3 
Oak City 153.3 163.5 160.6 1 5.9' 10.7 
Lynndyl 163.7 159.4 162.0 3 17.6 8.5 
Leamington 152.0 161.7 156.7 1 5.9 8.3 
Delta transported 156.7 163.7 160.4 10 58.8 53.0 
Delta non-transported 160.2 164.3 162.3 7 41.2 47.0 
HmCKIZY HIGH SCHOOL 169.3 169.6 169.5 1 100.0 100.0 
Des.ret l6S.l 171.4 169.3 3 42.9 22.5 
Oasis 161.5 161.6 165.6 0 0 14.2 
. , 
Abraham 163.4 163.3 163.3 0 0 8.3 
Hinckley transported 167.1 167.3 167.2 3 42.8 45.0' 
Hinok1eY non-tran.ported 171.6 171.9 111.7 4 57.2 55.0 
District transported 163.2 165.5 164.4 24 61.6 56.3 
D1str-ict non-transported 164.9 166.7 165.8 15 38.4 43.7 
Both groups 163.5 185.4 164.3 39 100.0 100.0 
: . 
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Table 11. Attendance record. 1938-1939 
Group 
Average number or 
days in ,attendance Wi thdrawals pUpil 
Boys &: No. % per-
Boys Girls girls wd. w •. cantage 
FILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 161.5 186.1 163.7 10 100.0 100.0 
Xanosh 155.3 166.0 159.8 3 30.0 15.8 
J4eadow 160.7 162.9 161.8 0 0 15.1 
Holden 158.3 163.9 160.8 2 20.0 15.5 
SCipio 163.3 166.3 165.0 1 10.0 15.5 
Flowel1 158.5 163.0 161.3 1 10.0 4.4 
Fillmore transported 159.5 164.9 161.9 1 70.0 66.3 
Fillmore non-transported 163.5 167.5 165.4 3 30.0 33.7 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 157.2 163.1 160.8 11 100.0 100.0 
South Tract 164.6 166.3 165.0 1 9.0 3.3 
Sutherland 159.8 161.5 160.4 0 0 14.2 
Oak City 171.3 163.4 168.5 1 9.0 9.4 
Ipndyl 165.8 153.7 158.8 2 IB.1 10.0 
Leamington 148.0 165.8 154.8 1 ' 9.0 7.8 
Delta transported 159.3 162.9 161.1 5 45.4 44.7 
Delta non-transported 154.8 163.3 160.5 6 54.6 56.3 
HINCKIEY HIGH SCHOOL 162.5 166.3 164.3 9 100.0 100.0 
Deseret 161.8 164.9 163.1 3 33.3 17.4 
Oasis 159.0 166.6 161.3 2 22.2 16.6 
• 
Abraham 162.4 155.1 159.8 1 ' 11.1 11.9 
H~ckley transported 159.4 164.3 181.6 6 66.7 45.9 
Hinokley non-transported 165.6 168.3 167.0 5 33.3 54.1 
District transported 160.0 164.8 162.3 18 60.0 54.7 
District non-transported 166.4 165.6 166.0 12 40.0 . 45.3 
Both groups 163.2 165.2 164.1 30 100.0 100.0 
I -
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Table 12. Attendance record tor period 1934-1939 
lverifie--ncxr 01' da78 at~ anoe 
Wi thdrawals per year 
Pupii Group 
Boys &: No. % per-
Bo11~ G'~rls glrls ri. wd.- centag. 
FILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 158.2 159.4 158~9 114 100.0 100.0 
Kanosh (15). 155.4 156.8 156.1 23 70.2 14.3-
Jleado1J (8) 154.4 157.4 155.5 21 18.4 13.2 
Holden (9) 158.4 162.0 160.1 19 16.6 15.4 
Scipio (25) 158.4 159.1 158.8 14 12.3 13.7 
Flowell (6-10) 155.0 156.5 158.3 9 7.9 5.2 
Fillmore transported 157.2 158.8 157.9 85 74.6 62.8 
Fillmore non-transported 159.1 160.5 159.8 39 34.2 37.9 
DE~ HIGH SCHOOL 165.4 169.3 157.6 77 100.0 100.0 
South Traot (3-11) 151.2 149.1 150.3 8 10.4 6.2 
Sutherland (3-18) 154.2 161.6 158.6 7 9.1 14.8 
Oak City (16) 156.1 159.6 158.8 10 13.0 10.3 
IQml.d~l (18) 160.4 153.7 156.6 ' 12 15.5 6.8 
Lee.mington (24) 152.6 157.4 154.3 . 5 7.5 8.1 
Delta transported 155.6 158.4 157.1 42 54.5 48.6 
Delta non-transported 156.6 160.6 158.7 35 45.4 51.3 
HINCKlEY HIGH SCHOOL 164.6 164.9 164.7 36 100.0· 100.0 
Deseret {4} 184.5 165.7 164.9 8 '22.2 22.6 
Oasis (8) 164.1 163.4 163.8 9 25.0 14.5 
Abraham (3-22) 158.5 156.5 167.7 3 8.3 7.8 
Hinckley transported -163.3 163.3 163.3 20 55.6 45.0 
Hinokley non-transported 166.3 166.5 166.4 16 44.4 54.9 
District transported 158.1 159.9 159.0 141 62.0 . 54.1 
District non-tr~sported 160.9 161.9 161.4 90 38.0 45.9 
Botbgroups - 159.5 160.9 160.2 237 100.0 100.0 
* Figures iIi parentheses iiidlcat~!.ngth -or bus route in iliIles., 
ne group attendmg school ~e greatelt Dl.UILber of days during the 
's-7ear period •• H1nokle7 DOn-transported. Here the average attendanoe 
per pupil per year wa. 166.-'. The lowest average for any of the groupe, 
160. S, was -.de 'b)" South Tract. 
ConsidertDg the entire distriot aa awhol., the best average attend-
anee per pupil ooourred in the 8ohool year ot 1937-1938. fb.e average was 
164.6. i'he oorresponding figure tor the year ~th tl:le lowest average at-
tendanoe, 1934-1935, was 152.8. 
22. Withdrawals • 
•• <~ 
The withdrawal reoorda ot the various groups UDder study in this 
problem are found in columna 4 and 5 of the Attendance Record, tabl •• 6 
to 12. The withdra .... l record of each group i8 expressed both in number 
and peroent. In the right hand columna ot tables 6 to 12, is given the 
peroentage enrollment ot eaoh of the groups. It is thus possible to make 
a direot comparison ot the perce~t withdrawal or a given group with the 
percent enrollment ot the group. 
The data ot the tables reveal that over the 5-year period inveatigated_ 
the transported pupils show a higher withdrawal rate than the non-trans-
ported pupils. !he tra.nsported group with 64.1 percent of the total enroll-
ment was re.ponsi ble tor 62.0 percent of the total w1 thdrawala. The non-
transported group with 45; 9 peroent of the total enrollment baa but 38.0 
percent ot the total withdrawals. 
In each ot the 5 )"8ara ot the study, the transported pupils had a per-
centag. of total withdrawal. Which exceeded their percentage ot total 
enrollment. The corre.ponding 'Withdrawal peroenta.ge. tor the non-trans-
. -
ported pupil. haw# on the other hlmd, in every case been below the percent-
a,es expre.sing their enrollments. 
FILLIIORE HIGH SCHOOL 
Kanosh 
lIeadow 
Holden 
Sctpl0 
Flowell 
Fillmore Transported 
F1llaore Non-transportea 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 
South Tract 
Sutherland 
Oak City 
Leemington 
Delta Transported 
Delta Non-transported 
HINCKLEY BIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret 
Oasis 
Abraham. 
Hinckley Transported 
Hinckley Non-transported 
DISTRICT TRANSPORTED 
DISTRICT NON-TRANSPORTED 
MILLARD SCHOOL DISTRICT 
-,,*,-
Plate 4. Average number ot days attendance per year of high school pupils 
1n the Millard County School District for the period 1934-1939. 
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When the data or the tables are studied in terms of schools, it is 
observed that tor each of the schools the transported group has withdrawn 
at a heavier relative rate than the non-transported group. This has been 
the case every year tor each school with but 2 exceptions. At the 
Fillmore school in 1936-1937, and again at Hinokle,r in 1937-1938, the 
transported groups have enrollment percentage 8 which exceed their wi th-
drawal percentages. 
Over the 5-year period, the group with the greatest difterence between 
the enrollment percentage and the Withdrawal percentage was Oasis. ibis 
group with 14.6 peroent or the total enrollment ot the sohool had 25.0 per-
cent ot the withdrawals of the school. 
23. Illness. 
The results ot the study in the field of illness are found in colUDD18 
2 and 3 of table 13. Tne •• results are signifioant in the £aot that they 
show that tor transported pupils only 43 peroent of the total absence was 
due to illness, while tor the local or non-transported pupils, 50 percent 
ot the total absence __ caused by illness. When the schools are consider-
ed individually, it i8 aeen that for eaoh of them illness ~s a les8 potent 
factor in oausiDg absenoe in the transported group than it waa in the non-
transported group. 
With respeot to the various groups, the data. revealed that in the 
majority ot cases the transported group of a given sChool had a percentage 
ot absence due to illness whioh was less than the corresponding peroentage 
tor the non-transported group. 
If it is true, as bas so often been contended, that schoo 1 transporta-
tion is conducive to illness, this fa.ct is oertainly Dot reflected in the 
data of this study. The tra:nsported pupils have been absent :trom school a 
Table 13. Causes of absence of high school pupils. 
Millard County School District. 1934-1935 
Missed 
Group Illness Work bus Trip Misc. 
FILLMORE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
- Kanosh (15)* 
Meadow (18) 
Holden (9) 
Scipio (25) 
F1ewell (6-10) 
Fillmore transported 
Fillmore 
non-transported 
..... 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
3655 1449 39 1382 38 177 4.8 270 7.3 378 12.0 
892 246 27 332 3796 10.2 34 3.8 184 21.0 
717 421 59 233 32 32 4.4 19 2.6 12 1.6 
678 308 45 220 32 28 4.1 40 6.0 82 12.0 
462 122 26 176 38 86 18.0 44 9.5 34 7.5 
217 91 42 81 37 21 9.7 16 7.4 8 3.7 
2744 1066 39 1032 38 177 6.4 153 5.5 316 12.0 
902 383 42 350 39 0 o ~ 107 11.0 62 6.8 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 3322 1574 47 1460 44 43 1.3 150 4.5 95 2.6 
South Tract (3-11) 242 139 58 87 36 7 2.9 3 1.2 6 2.4 
Sutherland (3-18) 511 134 26 351 68 10 1.9 14 2.7 2' .39 
Oak City (15) 164 71 43 64 39 7 4.3 15 8.9 7 4.3 
twnndyl (18) 228 142 62 50 22 8 3.5 8 3.5 20 9.0 
Leamington (24) 
Delta transported 
Delta 
non-transported 
HINCKLEY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Deseret (4) 
Oasis (8) 
Abraham (3-22) 
Hinckley transported 
Hinckley 
non-transported 
District 
transported 
District 
non-transported 
Both groups 
211 84 40 66 31 11 5.2 15 7.1 35 16.0 
1356 570 42 618 45 43 3.0 55 4.0 70 5.2 
1966 1004 51 842 43 o o 95 4.9 25 1.3 
1498 883 59 428 28 27 1.8 80 5.3 80 5.3 
306 164 53 98 32 1 .33 27 8.8 16 5.2 
284 198 70 48 17 8 2.8 16 5.6 14 5.0 
332 169 50 130 40 18 5.4 3 .9 12 3.6 
922 531 57 276 30 27 2.9 46 5.0 42 4.5 
476 352 61 152 26 o 0 34 5.9 38 6.6 
502e 2167 43 1926 38 247 4.9 254 5.5 428 8.5 
3444 1739 50 1344 39 0 o 236 6.8 125 3.6 
7266 3906 46 2070 38 247 3.4 490 6.1 553 6.6 
* Length of bus route in miles 
Fillmore Transported 
Fillmore Non-transported 
Delta Transported 
Delta Non-transported 
Hinckley Transported 
Hinokley Non-transported 
District Transported 
District Non-transported 
____ Illness ~ ~ ~ I I '"""'--_ __.._ 
Mise 
• ,. tI •• 
. .' .. 
• ••• ; .. '" of .. : .... ~: 
. . 
l 39% ~¥/T~~l#f;~1 
--------------------------------------~-----------1 
, - -~ W~/ / /2li~~l~~1 
~ . W///W7~ZLJ;~·~~1 
~ f7//hJlILQl.3 
I 5~ f7b.3~L/ ~l¥gj 
I 61~ V'AJ///&~~~I 
~ 17//23¥Z/~1f.~~~::1 
~ V7/ #771 //~~~ 
Plate 5. Causes ot absence ot high school pupils by groups and schools in the Millard 
County.School District tor the yeaxs1934-1939 
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little more frequently than have the nOIl-traDsported pupils. but the re-
sults of this inTestigation will not support the assumption that :mcreased 
illness on the part of the transported group was the faotor responsible 
tor this oondition. 
24. cau8ee of Ah •• noe. 
llable 13 lists the oauses ot abaenoe. both br number and percent, tor 
eaoh ot the 25 groupe included in this stud),. Plate 5 i8 a graphioal rep-
resent&tioD of theae data. 
It can be obaerved by referring to the data of the study indicated_ 
that the 2 ohier oaus •• ot absence. in both the transported and tion-trana-
ported 'groups, have been lllness and 'WOrk. lli8.ing the bus, and being -'1 
" 
OD·. trip have been the next moat important reasona fOr pupil absence. 
H01r8"Ver" these last 2 cause.' of·, absence were minor when compared with 111-
D8a8 and work. It ..... 1ntereatiDg to note that with the transported pupils 
ot· ... distriot. 91.6 peroent:'ot the absence was oocasioned by the 4 oausea: 
11lnes •• work, ca.ing the bus.,and being _7 on a trip.· With· the non-
transported pupils ot the district, 96.4 percent of the abs.DC.'~_' occa-
ai02le4· -by the causes I illne •• , ,;·lIOrk" and being ...... 1' OD a trs.p .. ';' : ..-
.. ,: ::."ilhia investigation show. tha.t transported and non-transported pupils 
... r.,abaent trom school tor' just about the same reasons. Thenonwtrans-
poned group was out on a 80liIeWhat higher percental. due to 11ln ••• than 
the transported group. Stayq out ot aohool to work oaused.- almost exactl,. 
the 'SDle ':peroentage ot absende-::with the 2 groups. ltissing,·theaobool bus 
wa.'::relponalble tor 4.9 percet1t'of the absence ot the tranaported.""pupils. 
rbi'factor, ot course, played'~no ·,.part in causing abaence among'the non-
van.ported pupils. The looal : pupils displayed a tendency .'to ',&11<* trip. 
to iD"e.fere with their sohoo'l work to a greater extent than did r the trans-
J:i(tttH('pup11s. Absenoe tromt:aohool because of a trip was reapoUlb1e tor 
.'~ t·· 1 •• 1 
-52-' 
6.8 percent of the total absance of the local students. T.becorrespoDd-
1ng figure tor the transported group was 5.6 percent. 
Of the total absences or the district. 7.6 peroent was due to 
miscellaneous reasons. or reasons other than tho •• already stated. Some 
of the speoific types ot absenoe that fell in this category werea bunt-
ing, appointment with the dentist or doctor. attending tunerals. 'and 
slutting Bohool. 
25. Brlra-Currlcular ,Ac'tirl ti ••• 
a ' 
f.be results of the investigation in the field of partioipation in 
extra-currioular activities are presented in statistical torm 1:Q. table 
14. Geographical representatioD ot the data contained ~ this table is 
given on pla tea 5 and 6. 
By referring to table 14, it oan be .een that. the n:on-transported 
pupils have a higher partioipation reoord· than the transported pupils. 
In table 14 are listed the 8 extra-currioular aotivities ~overed by this 
study. The pupil participation in ea.ch ot these activities is expressed 
both in number and percent. At the extreme right of the table. the per-
oent enrollment tor each of the group is listed. It is the~eby possible 
in coneidering any given group to compare it. enrollment perc'entage with' 
ita aotivitY peroentage. 
Table 14 shows that the group of pupils who were transported· oonsti-
tuted 54.1 peroent 0.£ the total enrollmelJ,t 'of the district. The peroent-
age expressing their partioipation in extra-ourrioular aotivities, however, 
is only 43.6 peroent. The oorresponding percentages tor the DOD-transport-
ed group are 45.9 tor enrollment and 56.5 tor aotivi~ partioipation. Not 
only tor the entire diatriot, but tor each of the 3 high Bohools a8 well, 
the non-tranaported pupils have established a percentage participation in 
the aotivities which i8 in exoess of' their cm.ro.llm.ent peroentage. The 
Table 14. Partioipation by groups in extra-ourrioular aotivities, 
Millard County hi£h sohools. period 1934-1939-
Commer- St.body Total . .p. 
Play Opera ball ball Track Paper cia1 officers activ. 's:lr-f er-toP. 
Group oos:J 
, . f.4~1 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % ,teD 
F-ILLMORE HIGH SCHOOL 49 100 78 100 152 100 69 100 57 100 45 100 81 100 57 100 594 100 100 
Kanosh (15). 2 4~0 8 10 21 14 7 10 11 19 3 6.6 5 5~7 4 7~0 61 10.4 14.3 
Meadow (8) 7 14;0 5 6;4 16' 10 5 7.2 4 7.0 1 2.2 2 2.3 9 1~6 49 8~2 13~ 
Holden (9) 6 12~0 5 6.4 31 20 14 20 14 24 10 22 18 20 9 16 107 18.0 15d 
Scipio (25) 1 2.0 5 6~4 22 . 14 11 '16 11 19 5 11 9 10 9 16 73 12:3 13.7 
Flowe1l- (6-10) 6 10 5 6.4 '8 5.3 '3 4'.3 '0 -0 -0 -0 '0 '0 '0 '0 ' 21 3~6 5~ 
Fillmore transported 21 43 28 36 98 6S 40 58 40 TO 19 42 34 39 31 54 311 52~ 1 62J3 
Fillmore non-trans. 28 51 50 64 54 35 29 42 17 30 26 58 53 61 26 46 283 47.6 37.9 
I 
DELTA HIGH SCHOOL 61 100 65 100 77 100 42 100 26 10() 37 100 63 100 4~ '100 417 100 100 
I 
South Tract (3-11) 1 1~6 9 "14 3 4.0 2 4.-7 2 7.1 3 8:1 4 6~3 5 '11 29 -6';9 '6;2 
Sutherland (3-18)" 10 '16 3 4."5 19 24 6 14 8 28 2 5.4 8 13 2 4~4 58 11~5 14.8 
.1 Oak City (15) 1 1~6 11 17 1 1~3 0 0 0 0 0" 0 4 6.3 2 4~4 19 4.5 10~3 J.urnndyl" (18) . ' 4 6.6 10 " 15 1 1.3 9 0 1 3~5 0 0 1 1~6 2_ 4~4 12 2~8 8.8 ~ 
Leamington (24) --0 0 2 3".1 5 6.4 0 0 2 7~1 0 0 1 1.6 2 4~4 12 --2~8 8.1 ; Delta transported 16 26 35 54 29 38 '8 19 13 46 "5 13 20 32 18 41 144 34.5 48~6 
Delta non-transported 45 74 30 46 48 62 34 81 15 54 32 87 43 68 26 69 275 65.5 51.3 
HINCKLEY HIGH SCHOOL 59 100 52 100 91 100 47 100 52 100 43 100 44 100 44 100 432 100 100 
Deseret (4) 13 22 7 . 13 10 11 10 21 12 23 S 7~O 11 25 12 2'7 78 18.0 22.6 
Oasis (8) , 6 10 3 5.8 19 21 0 12 12 23 6 "14 12 27 6 14 70 16.2 14.5 
Abr8.halll (3-22) - -" - 5 8~5 "5 9.6 ""9 9~9 1 2.1 1 1.9 2 4.6 1 2-.2 1 2.3 '25 5~7 7J3 
Hinokle.Y traneported 24 40 15 29 38 42 17 36 25 48 11 25 24 55 19 43 113 40 "45 
Hin?k1ey non-~~~s. 35 60' 37 11 53 58 30 64 27 52 32 74 20 45 25 57 259 60 54.9 
Distriot transported '61 36 78 40 165 51 65 41 18 57 35 27 78 40 68 47 628 43.5 54.9 
District non-trans. lOB 64 117 60 155 49 93 59 59 43 92 73 116 60 77 53 816 56.5 45.9 
Both groups 169 100 195 100 320 100 158 100 137 100 127 100 194 100 145 100 1444 100 100 
• Figures in parentheses indioate length ot bus.route in miles. 
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reverae is true for the transported pupils. 
Considering the matter from the standpoint of the groups, the data 
ot table 14 show that during the 6-year period ot the study there have 
been only 3 transported group. that have partioipated in the extra-cur-
ricular activities with a percentage in exce88 ot the enrollment peroent-
age. The •• groups ware: Holden, South Tract, aDd Oasis. The other 10 
transported groupe have a participation percentage which 18 below their 
enrollment percentage. 
Plate 6 gives a graphical picture ot how the various groups have 
participated in eaob of the 8 aotivlties over the 5-year period. It is 
rather significant to note that with the single exoeption of traok, the 
local students have participated more extensive~ in all the aotivities 
than have the transported students. 
Plat. 7 pre.ents in graphioal torm the partioipation ot eaoh ot the 
25 croups in the total aotiV'ity program. Here again it can be seen that 
'the transported pupils tend to engage in the extra-curricular activities 
leas extensively than do the non-transported pupils. 
The length ot the bus route apparently has had little, if any, ettect 
on the participation ot the transported pupils in the extra-currioular 
activities. Table 14 indicates that the students trom SCipio, Lfnndyl. 
Leamington, and Kanosh, traveling over the longer bus routes" participate 
to approximately the same extent as do the pupils riding over the shorter 
routes such a8 Meadow,' Sutherland, and Deseret. 
With respeot to the activities, it i8 rather interesting to nete that 
the school paper has been the activity whioh haa been partloipated in BIOst 
widely by the non-tranaported group, and the aotivity participated in 
least extensively by the transported group. It is in track that we find 
the transported pupils bave established their highest record tor activl~ 
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paJ-lticipation, and the non-transported pupil. their lowest. 
26. Teat Results. 
It _. pointed out in the section ot the paper dealing. with methods, 
that comparative soores on mental tests and achievement tests were mclui-
ed in the study tor whatever value they might have in appraising the 
relative abilities ot the traaaported and DOn-transported groups. These 
teat results apply to only a limited sampling ot the total number ot pupils. 
The date covering the results ot these tests are submitted in table 
-.. 15. The test results listed in this table apply to 3 groups of testa. 
Test 1 was Terman' 8 Group !!!! ~ llental Ab~ll ty. It was given to 301 
. . 
incoming ninth grade pupils at the Fillmore High School. Test 2 was the 
- . 
same mental examination given to 103 twelfth grade pupils of the Fillmore 
School. Test 3 was Traxler'·. Public School Attainment.!!.!! adm1n1atered 
to 299 ninth grade pupils. This was the same group to which test 1 was 
given. 
In each of the 3 teata described. thanon-transported pupils made 
a higher soore than did the transported pupils. In test 1. the mean score 
for the transported group was 86.3. For the non-transported group it was 
89.1. On test 2. the scores were: transported, 127.4) non-transported, 
112.7. 
By oomparing the re8ults of the tests listed in table 15 with the 
soholastic grades contained in table 6 , it will be seen that the non-
transported pupils displayed about the same margin or superiority in 
their .scores on tests as they did in their 8ubjec.t grades. The results 
of these teats indioate that perhaps mentally the non-transported pupils 
conatitute a slightly superior group al compared with the transported 
pupils. 
Group 
Table 15. Comparative scores on mental and aohievement tests 
Mean scores on Terman mental test 
9th. grade placement 
tests-
1937 1938 1939 
• 
12th. grade 
guidance t,ests 
1937 1939 
'" Mean 'score on ~ Traxler 
achievement teat 
9th. grade placement 
tests , 
1937 1938 1939 
• • "'C •• ••• 
'd 'd ~ -g 'S 'S -g 'B 
.il CD ~ CD til. .p CD .p CD .p CD .p. .p CD 
r/l J.t ttl J.t ,.. d co Jot CD "" d CIl J.t CIl'" Cfl ,.. 
• 0 • 0 • 0 iii. 0 • 0 iii • 0 • 0 • 0 
o 0 0 0 0 C) :i 0 0 0 0 .§l 0 C) 0 0 0 0 
=z; til :;; CQ 12; fIl l?t rIl ' I2i ~---------..fi!I_ _ ~ _ til _ __~ rn :z; (0 
U 
:II FlLUlORE - ---- ~------ --~-- - -- ~--- ----------~~--~--------
HIGH SCHOOL 100 84.8 104 87.7 97 90.2 81.8 61 123.0 42131.5 128.4 98 100.6 104 115.3 97 121.3 112.4 
Kanosh 19 83.4 14 103.5 20 81.4 89.4 5 138.2 2 125.5 134.6 18 104.2 14 141.7 20 110.0 118.6 
Meadow 14 77.7 16 79.4 9 83.2 80.1 5 106.8 10 141.19 130.2 15 103.1 16 104.6 9 102.9 103.6 
Holden 16 83.5 13 76.7 15 103.6 87.9 10 123.4 2 143.5 126.7 9 90.0 13 115.2 15 142.2 115.8 
Scipio 11 95.1 23 96.4 10 71.9 87.8 9 121.1 12 125.6 123.7 11 106.2 23 118.8 10 107.7 110.2 
Fii~i~orted 60 82.6 66 90.2 54 86.1 86.3 29 122.7 29 134.0 127.4 60 100.5 66 117.3 54 117.3 111.7 
Fillmo~ non- rans. 40 88.1 38 84.0 43 95.4 89.1 32 123.5 13 142.3 128.2 38 100.8 38 111.8 43 126.2 112.9 
• 01
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· PART FIVE 
CONCIlJSION 
26. Si~ificant Similarities and Differences. 
This study of tile high school pupils in the Millard County School 
Distriot over the 5-year period of 1934-1939 shows that there are some 
si~ricant similarities and differences between the transported and the 
non-transported groups. 
In the matter of the extensiveness of the school program studied by 
the pupils, as measured by the number of subjeots taken, the 2 groups are 
almost identical. The transported pupils have received a oourse of in-
struotion just as extensive and broad in its soope as have the non-trans-
ported pupils. 
A marked difference in favor of the non-transported pupils occurs in 
the subject failure rate or the 2 groups. In view of the fact that the 
transported group attended school on a nearly equal basis with the local 
group, and received subjeot grades Whioh were not appreciably lower, it 
is difficult to find a reason for this ditterence in failure rates. Atter 
studying the subject failures ot the individual pupils, it is the opinion 
of the writer that there is a definite tendenoy on the part of pupils to 
fail their subjects in groups of two or more rather than individually. For 
this reason it is assumed that the cause for the higher failure rate of 
the transported pupils is centered in a relatively s_ll number of individ-
uals, rather than being distributed throughout the group. This 'WOuld mean, 
then, that there is a higher percentage of scholastically maladjusted pupils 
in the transported group. Perhaps the remoteness of the home from the 
school, or the abuse of a sense of freedom Which comes from the pupills 
departure from his home community, are faotors which are operative ~th 
some of the transported pupils in causing them to fail their school V«)r~. 
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In any event, there appears to be a special need for extra guidance for 
the problem pupils ~o are riding busses to school. 
The data of this study reveal that on a basis of scholarship the 
pupils who do not ride busses to school have a small advantage -- not 
large enough to be significant -- over those who do. For all practical 
purposes it may be concluded that transportation does not consume enough 
of the student's time or energy to interfere with his scholastio success 
in sohool. 
The attendance record of the pupils concerned in this study is sig-
nificant in that it shows that the necessity of being transported to school, 
sometime~ over long routes, has not interfered appr6ciably with the school 
attendance of the pupil. During the last 5 years in the Millard County 
School District, the local students nave established an average attendance 
record which is but 2.4 days per year in excess of the oorresponding 
reoord of the transported students. On a percentage basis, this would mean 
that the transported pupils have spent something over 98 percent as much 
time in school as the non-transported pupils. Certainly the advantages 
associated with the instruction reoeived at a large consolidated sohool 
would out-weigh any disadvantages connected with a slightly lower attend-
anoe record. 
The comparisons made in the study show that the pupils of the trans-
ported group withdrew from school at a somewhat higher rate than did the 
pupils of the local group. This fact, in the opinion of the writer, adds 
additional weight to the assumption made previously, that there has been a 
higher percentage of maladjusted pupils in the transported group than in 
the local group. The increased maladjustment, according to this assumption, 
has expressed itself in the higher withdrawal rate. 
Some interesting and significant conclusions can be drawn from the 
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results of this study in the field of causes of absence trom school. The 
data of the problem. show that tor the 1-year period covered by this part 
of the investigation, a higher percentage of the total absence due to ill-
ness was found among the looal group than among -the transported group. 
There is apparently no logical explanation of why this oondition obtained, 
unless it is that the more rugged individuals, or those less susceptible 
to illness, live in the open, agricultural areas served by the busses. 
However, sinoe the entire district, including the areas inhabited by the 
non-transported pupils, is more or less rural, it would be difficult to 
build much of a case on this point. The opinion is held 'that the higher 
percentage ot absence due to illness with the local group was coincidental 
rather than being caused by any basic, permanent condition. 
Reference has been given to the fact previously that one of the indict-
ments lII\de against consolidated schools is that daily transportation by 
bus is injurious to the health and well-being of the school child'! The 
data of this stuQy certainly could not be used in support of this indict-
ment. The transported pupils considered in this study have been even less 
subject to illness during school time than their school mates who have not 
been required to ride busses eaCh day. 
The other major cause of pupil absence from sohool has been work. 
Staying away from school because of work has oaused practically the same 
percentage of absence with both groups. There has been no tendency on the 
part of the pupils living in the outlying areas away from the school to 
let work interfere with their attendance to a greater degree than have the 
looal students. 
:Meeting the bus sohedule in the early morning hours before school has 
been somewhat of a problem with the transported pupils. Approximately 5 
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percent of the total absence of the group has been caused by missing the 
bus. This percentage, which is an expression ot the amount of tardiness 
at the bus loading station, is doubtless considerab~ higher than the 
corresponding percentage expressing the tardiness ot the local group. The 
schedule for boarding the bus has been ~here from 30 to 75 minutes 
earlier th~ the schedule tor beginning school. This fact would undoubt-
edly cause a higher tardiness rate at the loading station with transported 
pupils than at the school grounds with local pupils. 
Absence from school due to the pupils' being away on a trip caused a 
little higher percentage of the total absence with the local students than 
i 
it did with the>transported students. The difference in the percentage ot 
the 2 groups in this regard, however, is not large enough to be of any 
special significance. 
The data of this study show that 82 percent of the total absence was 
caused ~ illness, and that the 4 causes of absenoe -- illness, work, trips, 
and missing the bus -- were responsible for 93.4 percent of the total ab-
sance. These figures substantiate the conclusion that the major causes 
responsible for pupil absence from school are very few in number, and that 
they operate to about the same extent with both the transported and the 
non-transported pupils. 
The extent to Which transported pupils participate in the extra-cur-
ricular activity program of a given school is based very largely upon the 
relationship existing between the transportation and the activity time 
schedules. During the past 5 years in the Millard County School District, 
the local students have participated more widely in the extra-curricular 
activities than have the transported pupils. This was especially true in 
such activities as the opera, the school play, and the school paper. In 
these cases the rehearsals for the activity or the ~rk connected with it 
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have # largely, been soheduled after the busses have departed in the after-
noon. In suoh phases of the extra-ourrioular program as football, basket-
ball, traok, and student body offioe aotivity, where the practioe or work 
assooiated with the aotivity has been scheduled for the most part on sohool 
time, the transported pupils have partioipated to more nearly the same de-
gree as the local students. The faots of this study support the conolusion 
that the major problem of aotivity partioipation for the transported pupils 
is a problem of time sohedules. If the extra-ourricular activity program 
oan be scheduled on school time# or if speoial transportation oan be pro-
vided for those pupils who are engaged in aotivities after sohool time, the 
i 
transported pupils would then be at no disadvantage as far as partioipation 
is conoerned. 
The oomparative scores on mental and achievement tests indioate that 
at the Fillmore High Sohool the looal students are of slightly superior 
mental ability. If this condition is true at the other 2 high sohools in 
the district, Delta and Hinckley, then the most logical conclusion would 
be that the small advantage the local students show in the subject grades 
is due to differences in the mental ability of the pupils rather than to 
any adverse effect arising from being transported to sohool. 
27. Relative Suooess in School. 
The complete data of this problem reveal that except in the fields of 
subjects failed and withdrawals from school, where it is felt that special 
student guidance is particularly needed, and in the matter of participation 
in special aotivities# where revised time schedules for the aotivities and 
busses would solve the problem, ulat the transported pupils are just as suo-
oessful in the various phases of secondary school life as are the looal 
pupils. 
28. Relation of ~8ult8 of Problem to Consolidation of Schools. 
!he feasibilitY ot-o~nioildati~n-of 8oh~o18 and ot-transportation of 
pupils to a oentral school has been successfully demonstrated by 1 or more 
districts in practioally ever,y state in the union. Through this procedure. 
a high school education haa been made possible for a vast group of Children 
in isolated oommuni ties which would not have been available otherwise. It 
has been generally assumed by sohool officials that the best interests of 
publio eduoation could be served by eliminating the small oommunity'. town-
shiP. or distriot sohool through the procedure of consolidation and trans-
portation of pupils to larger oentral sohools. The results of this study. 
whioh attempt for the first time to get at the matter directly in terms of 
student welfare, rather than in terms of adm.inistration, finance, or legis-
lation, supports the assumption favoring conaolidation. 
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PART SIX 
RECO:u:tmmATtON FOR FURTHER STUDY 
-
A repetition ot this study, with neceBsary- or desirable modifications 
and extensions, in one or more other school districts 'WOuld provide some 
intereatingand valuable data. In such a stuqy a oomparison of the trans-
ported with the DOn-transported group in terms or the extent to which 
pupils ot aecondar,y school age enroll in 8ohool~uld constitute a worth-
While addition to the inve8tigation described in this paper. 
There has been muoh disGus.ioD in regards to the time oonsumed in 
transportation. A study of how 100a1 students spend the time iumediately 
betore and atter sohool, while the transported group is on the busses, 
would yield some interesting data. 
The problem under consideration in this paper haa concerned itself 
with the influence, if any, of transportation on the school success of the 
pupil. The attempt here has been to measure this sUGeesa in sohool in 
such fields as Scholarship, Attendanoe, and Activity Participation. It is 
an admitted tact that in the great majorit.y ot 0& ••• where pupils are 
transported" they are tmder supervision while riding the busses which il 
much less thorough and expert than the supervision they receive while 
grouped in the school class room. A study ot the 800ial and mral atmo8-
phere of the school bus would produoe" perhaps, some very enlightening 
results. Suoh a study might be extended to include a surveY' of school 
busses in a given region to determine the oondition ot the school busse. 
in terms ot the health" oomfort, and satety ot the sohool child. 
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PART SEVEN 
SUKIlARY 
1. Because ot the rapid inorease in school transportation and the 
. 
urgent need ot data concerning the eftects or transportation on the pupils 
transported. this study was made as a oomparison of transported with non-
transported pupils in the Millard County School Di strict. i'he study covers 
the 5 school years of 1934-1935 to 1938-1939, inclusive. 
2. The literature in the field of school transportation has been 
concerned with auch phases ot the problem as administration. finanoe, 
equipment, sa.tety, legislation, and the need and feasibility of transporta-
tion. Little, it a.DTthing, has been written on the etfects ot transporta-
tion on the ohild transported. 
3. In this problem, comparative data. in 8 different fields of the 
total sohool program were colleoted, classified, and tabulated. These data 
were then treated statistically and graphioally to show significant similar-
i ties and d1fterences existing between transported and non-transported 
pupils in eaoh of the a fields of study. 
4. The results of the comparison showed that the average number of 
subjects taken per pupil per year was approximately identical tor trans-
ported and non-transported pupils. The transported pupils failed their 
subjeots at a considerably higher rate than the non-transported pupils. 
but reoeived subject grades which 1I8re not significantly inferior. The 
average school attendance record of the local students was 2.4 days per year 
better than the corresponding record ot the transported pupils. The trans-
ported pupils 'Withdrew from sohool in greater numbers and participated less 
in the extra-curricular activities than the non-transported pupils. The 
difference. in the 2 groups in theae respects were quite marked. Transported 
I~-
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am non-transported pupils were absent trom. sohool for about the same 
reasons. Illness and work 'Were the two _jor causes tor absenoe. Approxi-
ma te 11' 5 peroent of the .. bunoe ot the transported group was caused 'bf 
missing the bus. A slightly greater peroent of the total absenoe was caused 
by being awa1 OD a trip with the looal group than with the transported 
group. 
5. The comparisons made in this study indioate that except in the 
fields ot subjeots failed and withdrawals trom sohool, where it was felt 
that specia.l pupil guidance was partioularly needed', and in the field of 
aotin ty particlpa tion, where revised ,time sohedules would be a solution 
to the problem, that the transported pupils have been just as suocessful 
in the various phases ot sohool life as the looal pupils. The educational 
advantages to the pupil assooiated with attendance at a large consolidated 
school outweigh, considerably, any disadvantages whioh might arise from 
transportation. 
6. Reoommendations for further study in this field inolude (1) Repe-
tition of this investigation in other districts, (2) extension"of study 
to include a comparison ot the transported and non-transported groups in 
the matter ot percentage enrollment in sohool to total ohildren of school 
age .. (3) an investigation of how local students spend the time utilized by 
transported pupils in riding the bus, (4) a study of the social and moral 
atmosphere ot the sohool bus, (5) a survey of school busses to determine 
their condition in terms ot the health, oomfort. and safety of the school 
ohild. 
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MILLARD COUNTY SCHQCm.. DISTRICT 
W. A. Paxton, Superintendent, Fillmore, Utah 
Fillmore High School Tenth 1935-1936 
School Grade Year 
SCHOLASTIC REPORT 
• G$ Q .d M co 
.9 ..., of.) r-I.p 
.., ~ Jd (Q CD +:J..... ,.. 
btl ~ .f.t- ~ Q) CD CD~ 0 ~ of.> 
s:t .., 0 ..s:::: r-I b.O til '"' 
..... .p ~ 8 t; f C!:J.~ ~ '0 cq 
:f R ..d 'd OM 0 08..., .p s:: bO 
o : co I!LI ~ oM to Cd ~ 
r-I Q) ..... • -a ~ (Q .d 
CD Q) COM r-I co 'd .p fo~~~2 g~ 
ex: A Q IS1 i~ rz.c 0 
Abraham, Nina .:r 15 172 165 BI BI BI B 
Barkdull. Burt 15 172 152 C- I C B- c- B c-
Bennett, Harold 16 172 161 0- At c c ct B 
T 
Bradfield, James 15 172 169 F B D C C- C 
Brunson, Faye .T 17 6 3 (Withdrawn on September 18) 
Brown, Mark T 16 172 153 D- ot c c c 
Carling, Helen T 16 172 147 F c- F D- F 
Christensen, Mae 15 172 160 D B- C I nI 
Cummings:l Don T 15 172 150 BI BI B B B A- ct 
Dillan, Lanoe 16 78 75 (Transferred to Beaver, Utah Dec. 15) 
* Indicates transported student. 
Exhibit 1. Scholastic report 
Scholastic record 
Year - 1938-1939 Form I 
Bus Route - Scipio 
Length of' bus 
route in miles - 25 
Average No. of' 
Total lITo. of' grade on days in 
Name of' grade subjects point attendance 
pupil points f'ailed basis at school 
Adams, Mary 6 0 83 171 
Albers, Fred 8 0 79 168 
Bennett, Ella 5 0 90 176 
Black, Edna 7 0 79 162 
Borg, June 7 0 86 162 
Buncy, Fred 6 0 87' 110 
Cropper, Grace 6 0 75 164 
Damron, Ted 4 0 88 170 
Draper, Ardis 8 0 85 172 
Duncan, Keith 6 0 80 173 
Duncan, Willis 7 0 79 157 
Hatch, Gwen 7 0 83 163 
Hatton, Alice 6 0 83 165 
1iathews, Bi~l 6 0 85 165 
Memmott, Dale 6 0 82 164 
Memmott, Dean 7 0 83 168 
Olsen, Jack 6 0 90 171 
Robins, Thad 7 0 84 163 
RobinS, Victor 5 1 68 165 
Robins, Willis 7 0 80 154 
Stone, He len 5 '0 81 166 
Exhibit 2. Scholastic report 
TEACHER 
--------------------------
Name ot student 
DATE 
---
Period 
absent 
Exhibit 3. Teacners ,- daily absence report 
DAILY ABSENCE RECORD. 
SCHOOL ____ F_i .... l_lmo_r_e _H_i~gh;.;;..... __ _ DATE May 1, 1939 
Periods 
1 2 3 4 5 6 78. Remarks 
MR. SMITH 8 
~ ] rIJ ,w' Pc GS Dwane Bartlett XXXXXXXX ~ 1 -rot CD CIl ,.. ... co rd .p ] 0 CD ... Clifford Coons XXXXXXXX 1l .-i co GS .:l I CD .-i ~ $I 8 0 H 
Florence Draper XXXXXXXX 
Phyllis Hayes XXX 8 
.p CIl co 
Max Yonton xxxx .hit 1 :z ~ GS J.t, rD ~ CD CIl ~: ~ J.t CIl ~ Lalif Rogers XXXX xxx ~ 0 Q) J.t I .-i- co as ~ -_ .. _--- -- --------- -- I cO --_ .. ---.-i ~ $I 8 H 0 
MISS HOWARD ~ 
~ B CQ Carlos Anderson XXXXXXXX .!all- P. as J.i 1 or.f CD fO i: rd s.. J.t II .p Frank Bennett XXXX ~ 0 CD H I ,..... co as 11 , D'.I 
.-i ~ S 8 0 Bud Huff XXXX H 
... -- -------- ------ - - - ~ --- -- -- - - --------
8 
.p fO (l. at MISS JONES ,.!a4, I :lS as i' .e on CD at ,.. J.t to 'tf .p Brent Adams X ~ CD ... I: r.o cd ~ I G'.I r-t 0 $1 8 Martel Hanson XXXXXXXX H ~ 0 
Lewis Jenson XXXXXXXX ~ 
.p co co 
Reed Swanson XXX i! 1 ~ ~ as CD - - - - - .... -- - -_ ... -- - -- -- ~ fO i ~ r.. --- --- -GO rtJ ~ 0 CD ,.. , m r-t O'J CIS CD , til ~ ..... ~ ~ 8 MR~ ,GREEN H 
Ear1-Day XXXXXXXX 
,- - .-
Glen Jolm.son X XXXXXX 
Exhibit 4(a). Daily absenoe record 
• This exhibit sho~ the daily absenoe reoord as it is originally made up 
. in the school -offioe. Dotte.d lines indioate where the dupliop.te of this 
record will be out for distribution to individual teachers. 
DAILY ABSENCE RECORD* 
SCHOOL Filbnore High DATE May 1. 1939 
----~~~---------
Periods 
1 2 3 4 5 6 78. Remarks 
MR. SMITH ~ 
Dwane Bartlett +' Ul tt.I XXXXXXXX ~ l ,S Pt as .,-i CD fO i $.t $.i Clifford Coons CQ 'd +' XXXXXXXX ~ 0 G) M 8 ....-I tt.I cd CD i Q) ..d Florenoe Draper .... S ~ 8 b xxxxxxxx H 
Phyllis Hayes XXX § 
Max Monton ~ G2 co XXXX ~ ,5 Pt cd 
112 l .1"'1 CD ~ Jot J... Lalif Rogers XXXX XXX tt.I 'd .p ~ 0 CD $.t ~ rl tt.I CIS CD 
rl Jl I~ B :S H 0 
MISS HOWARD 8 
Carlos, Anderson XXXXXXXX ~ 02 tt.I Fimeral ~ 
.6 Pt oS $.t ! .,... CD tt.I ~ ,... $.t Frank Bennett XXXX tt.I 'd .p ] 0 e M m .... foQ as ~ Bud Huff' XXXX r-I 0 ia 8 H f;I:f 0 
~ 
MISS JONES ~ to co ..!.I 
.5 p. CIS ,.. l .1"'1 CP co ~ -d ... ,.. Brent Adams tt.I .p Dentist X CD 0 CD ,.. 
,a i r-f (Q as CD l~ ..d Martel Hanson XXXXXXXX r-I ~ 8 b H 
1e'wis Jenson XXXXXXXX g 
Reed Swanson XXX ..p tt.I (I'J ~ [ ::s p, CIS ,Q .,.. CD (I'J i .fl ~ (Q 'd ~ 0 CD ~ ~ r-t co iii ~ MR. GREEN r-t ~ I ~ 8 H 0 
Earl Day XXXXXXXX 
Glen Johnson X XXXXXX I L 
. 
Exhibit 4(b). Daily absenoe reoord 
* This exhibit shows daily absenoe report original oopy, after it has 
been oo~leted in school offioe from data sulimitted by teaohers on de-
taohed duplicate copies of the report. 
MIL.I.ARD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RE-ADlvUSSIOlT BLA..lIIK High School 
------------------------
Date 
Please admit 
-----------------------------------------------
Satisfactory explanation of the following absences have 
been given: f 
Date of Absence 
--------------------------------------------
Periods 
Teaoher's 
Initials 
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 
I Adviser 
---------------------------' 
Exhibit 5. Re-admission blank 
